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Xk-TTlkCGI*

Dear Sirs:

t^uite a few of my many friends have accused me of selfish
ness in restricting my many talents and their use to the narrow 
purposes of ray own enjoyment. At last, after.many pleas, I have 
decided to make the ultimate gesture, the final sacrifice- x, 
with the sincere humility of which only the great are capable 
am offering myself as a presidential candidate in the next 
general elections.

Some few may wish to quibble over some minor matters such 
as the fact that ray age is somewhat below the minimum- A few 
might bring in my past history of insanity, drug addiction, end 
general sexual perversion, To these detractors f say such minor 
facts are unimportant. The program-I endorse is of such great 
importance that one is forced to overlook such trivialities 
One must look beyond the man to his cause.

history is largely a compilation of dislocations in tie • 
social matrix, or in Ghsndi's words, of war. These dislocations 
commonly occur at times of extreme social evolution- Is i‘. «*o 
the next great stage in human evolution, and the problems .herein, 
that I adoress myself. It is the problem of the cyborg th-.t must 
be solved, the mating of man and machine such that the whole is 
far, far greater than the sum of its parts.

Sincerely
Your next President,
John T» Bowman

PS A 4i>100.00 a plate fund raising dinner will be held in the 
Se tile Hilton next week,

(The Third Foundation has not given its endorsement to Mr- Bowman 
or to any of the other candidates for president. We are at the 
present a non«*nartisan organization and do not anticipate taking 
any overt potion in the political sphere until the next Seldon 
cris.—Ed-)

* «

CHESTNUTS___  . <aP<Ilb INc. ScVuh"^-________



(paid political announcemeiit)

Bowman for President

I feel it necessary to give you, my supporters,, a thorough 
background in the campaign that win us the Presidential 
Election. As in anything the ideology must precede the program, 
lest chaos 1'eign.

That history can be manipulated is a fundamental assumption 
of both Marx and his followers, and the pi'esent day social 
scientists,. One might be tempted to exclude the latter group in 
that their goals include only contemporary society* However, 
plainly the manipulation of society produces a history different 
from what would have been, and therefore manipulates history*

From the above, it follows that a large segment of mankind 
considers the manipulation of man as an acceptable belief* The 
analogy that can be drawn between medical practitioners, who 
manipulate the individual, and the above, who manipulate society, 
makes things perfectly clear.

With the continual growth in complexity obvious in society, 
it is clear that man in his present form will soon be unable to 
cone. If this is to be prevented, man must be made the equal of 
his society* Either one produces a superior man, on an interior 
society. Societies do not stagnate; they progress or they 
zetrogress. The latter alternative is the alternative of doom.

•
Man can be made the equal of his society, but the technology 

required must be forged and nurtured by political means. It is 
to the construction of the proper social environment and the 
salvation of mankind that I and my followers dedicate ourselves.

Details of the program will be released shortly*



SCIENCE FICTION PRIMER 

for beginning readers

G IS FOB GROK

According to Valentine Michael Smith, grok means water. It also 
means love, hate, know, understand, dig, and relate to. Grok 
would be a very useful word if we knew what it meant. Unfortun
ately no one—with the possible exception of Valentine Michael 
Smith’s biographer—really groks grok.

H IS FOR HXPERSPAT1A1 DRIVE
Ksztf~~*o^w*v‘^r^'a=3,;,a;!^':''^*^?:^,c;i^,o?roxBrOTsi=!3r®wSMn5rAi"ww»«ts>M »»<»••

A hyperspatial drive is something that propels a spaceship through 
hyperspace. (Hyper .pace is just like our own space-time continuum 
except that it has one mox*e dimension.) A hyperap? tial drive is 
one of the few known ways to get around tue Lorenz-Fitsgerald 
emulation.; ana exceed the speed of light. A hyperspatial drive 
is therefore a highly convenient way for getting from one star to 
another without wasting too much time in between. There is only 
one drawl ck to a hyperspatial drive. 'This.drawback is that, as 
far as w< now know, hyperspace is completely nonexistent.

I IS FOR INCUBUS w,0««ui»inc»sjr.5san7..
An incubus is a playboy demon. According to the Random House 
College Dictionary, an incubus spends his time descending upon 
sleeping persons. Actually incubi invariably restrict themselves 
to descending upon sleeping women, leaving the sleeping men to 
the subcubae. (The question of who runs after the homosexuals 
has never been satisfactorily dealt with.) If you yield to the 
temptation of an incubus, you will probably be damned to eternal 
punishment. But at- least you111 have had one heli of a good time 
first.



Mr« H. A.» Lafferty is a noted pro v/riter (see keviewpoint# The 
Third Foundation #79)« This story of his has never been previously 
print eTT^InTtHe letter accompanying it, Mr. Lafferty suggested, 
that some of our readers "might want to add specifics to Maybe 
Jones8 City."

MAYBE JONES AND THE CITY 

by

B. >i. LaFFERTY

Listen* you high-old-time people* make your wants known now. 
They're building the place, and they’ll put in anything you 
suggest. Funds are available. Lots of the peace-and-benevolence 
folks have made perpetual donations for those persons less 
fortunate in their aspirations than themselves. Less fortunate 
than—from where we stand, that’s a joke* if,n’t it?

There is time, but barely. Tell them what you want them to 
put in. Act nowS

His name was Midas Jones. His father had named him that 
and given him the touch. But somehow the name hud changed, and 
it was as Maybe Jones that he was known on the spaceways.

Once Maybe Jones had found the Perfect Place. He had left 
it, and he was never able to find it again.

He had visited it# one space city out of a million# for a 
day and a night long ago., He had gone from the Perfect Place to 
New Shanghai to axvrange his affairs so that he might return to 
the Perfect Place forever« On New Shanghai, in an altei’cation 
that really amounted to nothing# Maybe Jones had suffered a 
broken head and had lost a piece of his memory.. The head mended 
in time and most of the memory came back; but the x'ecollection 
of the name and bearings of the Perfect Place did not return®

"With your money and your predilections, you could have fun 
anywhere, Maybe," his friends told him.

"I could and I do," Mayfee said# "but it isn*t the same 
thing.. It all turns bitte.r when I can!’t recover the City itself."

"Was it really perfect, Maybe?."

’’Perfect. And I don’t mean the weak things that others mean 
by the word. It was perfection at high speed. I know that there 
are other sorts of people in the universes. They would say that 
it was no more than an old-time Saturday night town... They would 
call it a stinking row. it wasn’t. Aromatic, maybe., but not 
stinking. For a high-flying low-lifer like me it was perfect



“How were the girls there, Maybe?" asked Susie-Q

"You might get on there, Sue, though barely, as the last 
cirl in the last bang-house in town, And you‘re the prettiest 
trick on Sad-Dog planet/’

”How come you didn't run out of money, Maybe, with all tnose 
girls around?” Live-Man lutz asked him.

"Nobody ever ran out of money there* l‘d think my old 
wallet would be flat, and I’d pull it out and it'd be fatter than 
ever* Look, it wasn’t oust the girls and the drinks and the 
music; it was everything# There were friends there, each 01 mem 
a thousand friends in one. There were fellows you had .Known 
forever the first time you saw them, and every one of tnem a 
prince. There was talk there that’d never grow old. There s a 
oretty good bunch of liars in present company, but .you re nothing 
to the high liars and tall talkers in the Perfect Place. Every 
pleasure of flesh and spirit was available, and it dian t get 
old* There was no frustration or spoiling or guilt- At mghu 
they took the sky off just to give it more height. ■

“Where is this Perfect Place, Maybe? How does one

At that question Maybe Jones always broke down and cried* 
He didn’t know where the place tvas, nor its name nor its direction, 
nor any way to identify it. He looked for it forever, and he ana 
it became legends*

For twenty years he had been going about the universes _ 
asking for it. He followed every lead, and con-men often soia 
him false information about it.

“Take a galactic left down Pirates4 Alley for six parsecs,’’ 
they might tell him. “Cross the Bright Ocean. Take the Irish 
Channel where it. opens up at nine o’clock. It s marked for tae 
first four light years of it. When you come at a distract known, 
as Dobie’s Hole, ask directions at any planet or asteroid. ..ou 
will be quite near the Perfect Place/’

Some of the planets in Dobie'o Hole were pretty live places. 
You could find girls there like Susie-Q, and cronies like 
Man Lutz. It was near perfect in some of those sinks, so vhe 
misunderstanding was understandable. But none Of them were the 
Perfect Place.

One day a simple announcement was made through the universes, 
from then on, nobody had to die. Mortality was found to be a 
simple disease, and it had yielded to simple specifics.

Nobody raid much attention to the announcement. "I never 
could see the sense of dying/' some of them said. never much 
intended to die anyhow." "It was just one of those chings ~tha.v 
everybody did. Now they don't/' "It doesn't make any aiixsxeuc-i 
to me. I'd as soon keep on living as not."



A number of bureau were set up to look into the implications. 
There were a thousand of them for the countless thousands of good 
people who would want to follow the right way when it was shown to 
them, and to do something good with their endless .luture*

And there was a small bureau set up for that small group of 
folks who may perhaps have slight flaws in their characters—the 
golden flaw, as Maybe Jones once called lt» This was to plan 
the future for the good-time crowd who could not oe reformed 
into the sanctioned mold»

It had a small staff at first: High-Life Higgins, Good-Time 
Charley $u, Hilda the Hoop, people like that* That had only a 
vague idea of what was wanted. They sifted the legends or the 
pleasure places: Fiddlers’ Green, Maybe Jones City, Barbary, 
Valhalla on the Rocks.

”If we could only resurrect the men who first had these 
visions,, we’d have a starting place,” said High-bife• "We’ve a 
dozen projects going, but nona of them has the touch oi a master.» 
Could we find any of these great dreamers— '

’’But Maybe Jones is still alive,'’ said Hilda* They say he 
still travels trying to find his place again/’

"Great green gophers? Send for him/’ howled Good-Time 
Charley Wu. "It’s originals like him that we want*"

Word came to Maybe Jones on a distant planet that a group 
of people had some knowledge of the’Perfect Place, and that they 
wanted to pool their knowledge with his»

Maybe burned up very light itself getting to them* This 
was itS

The Planning City had grown into a vast complex of buildings* 
Maybe Jones passed the very large building that housed the Bureau 
of Wonderful"Islands. Over its doorway was the motto Adagios of 
Islands, 0 ray Prodigal” from Crane. ■.'■■.id io j ma cava '

"Not quite what I had in mind,'"'said Maybe Jones..

He passed the large building that housed the Bureau of 
Wonderful Fields* Over its doorway was the motto "If I was 
thirsty* I have heard a spring—If I was dusty, I haxre found a 
field,” from Belloc.

.♦ v - - -•» vk> v OXX O O v »j . C -.

"The fields are always too far from town," said Maybe* 
;.box ' • l

Then, right across the street* he saw it, the small builui . 
that housed the Bureau of Wonderful Cities. And - over i’cs c.oorv.u 
was a verse from the immortal Hii'am Glotzs



"Let sheep lie down in grass I I’ll toe the rail! 
I’ve got a thirst that ain’t for Adam’s ale I 
I’ll trade your fields of green for bistros brown 
Where ’Dusty* is a red-haired girl in Town.”

’Siow that is a little bit none like it," said Maybe Jones. 
He went in and boldly announced himself, and they fell all over 
his neck.

"The pitch is this," said High-Life Higgins, after they had 
eaten and drunk and made cheer to excess. "We have now arrived 
at the three ultimates: Immortality, Heaven, Hell. We have just 
achieved the first of them. Now we are setting up projects to 
construct the other two, on the premise that one roan’s Heaven is 
another man’s Hell. We joust build final enclaves for people of 
every choice. We cannot sit idly by and ask what we would do 
with the after-life. This is the after-life. It became so as 
soon as immortality was" achreveiTT”

"Will you build my Perfect Place?" asked Maybe with hope.

"Sure. And ideas like yours are whet this bureau needs.
You wouldn’t believe what some of the other bureaus have to work 
on. They get the arty ducks and the philosophy buffs and the 
peace and benevolence beass. Why, you get on jags like that and 
you’ll be tired of them in a thousand years or less. How are 
they going to stand up through eternity? The Green Fields might 
do, for the green among us. The Islands might do, for those of 
insular mind and soul. But our own small bureau caters to the 
high-old-time, rather than the peace-eternal, crowd. We believe 
here (we know we are not the majority,, but there has to be 
something for everyone) that the rooting old‘good time town and 
the crowd that goes with it can stand up to the long-time gaff 
as well as anything. Would you like to see some of the work we 
have been doing?”

"I surely would," said Maybe. "It might strike une as a 
little amateurish, but I'm sure itla the right line.”

Of ; Offi ysv 'i r'sy. ‘.oob jju £ iovC l br' i -r-
"By our total recall methods we are;, able td reconstruct the 

Seven Sin Cities of History, Jones. They are the folk dreams 
that have alee been raucousfacts. The, selection is one-eided, 
being out of the context of the old Western Civil last ion ‘from' 
which most of „us descend* But they were such, a hopping bunch of 
towns that (under the old ‘recension) they had to be destroyed, 
by blast-from-Heaven, lava-flow, earthquake, sinking-in-the-sea, 
cow-fire, earthquake agaii. and fire, hurricane and tidal wsve. 
They were too hot to last..

>isa p,nwod moil vsl oort < •swlp
"Here is Sodom. Now take a close-up of its old Siddira 

Square District whore they hadvfi^Qh hoi§y. jgp pi’ it bcxpxe it
was wiped out. Go down and 'sample -it»' <>. h'

Maybe Jones sampled old Sodom. He was back in ; cout an



"It’s about as good, as you could expect from that time, ne 
said» "The drinks were too sweet and sticky® So were the girls* 
The music only fair* How do you tune a ram’s horn anyhow? But, 
man, it won’t stack up with the Perfect Place at all-

"Try Pompeii,” said Good-Time Charley Wu» We lx set you 
clown on the corner of Cardo and Becumanus streets. That was the 
first red light district to be so lighted and so named» Don t 
cut it too close. Watch out for the hot lava when you leave.

Maybe Jones was back from Pompeii in half an hour.

"It’s strictly Little Italy and Little hgypt stuffhe told 
them, but he was smiling. "It’s all right for a gag* it's iun* 
But it isn’t on the same side of the street with tae Per-ecc 
Place./’

"Try Lisbon.,*’ said Hilda. "It’s sort of a test. In its own 
century Lisbon was spiritually of the West Coast ot Birina though 
geographically of Lurope* Pont fall in the habor going in- and 
watch the earthquake coming out.’

Maybe Jones was in old Lisbon for two hours. He liked it»

"Man. manl" he said. "It’s on a tangent and not the true 
line, of course* But were I not committed to the Periect Pxace • 
man8."

"Here’s Port Koya1 before it was sunk in the sea," said 
High-Life. "Some like It* Some don’t*’’

arfT’Maybe was out of Port Royal in hall an hour

"It’s all there/' he said, "but they forgot to cook it* They

13 stPicuA IX1*:..
"Have a go at Chicago before the fire," said Good—'lime Charley «u. BIt had its toilers."

Maybe was back from Old Chicago in fifteen minutes.

"Are you kidding?” he said. "We were speaking of cities, 
and you give me a country town.- Size isn'{t the test. Oh? it’s 
all right for boys, but who’s going to be a boy for eternity?-

"Two to go," said Hilda. "Try San Francisco before the 
quake and the fire*”

So Maybe tried it* He was smiling when he came back,
"It dates, it dates/’ he told them. "For amateur theatricals, 

yes» For eternity, no/’



"One more,” said High-Life® "Here is Galveston just before 
the Hurricane and Tidal Wave of 1900. Try Old Tremont downtown 
where it crosses Post Office Street."

Maybe Jones went down in Old Galveston and didn’t come back® 
They sent for him and couldn’t find him. He was gone all night® 
He came back the middle of next morning, looped to the ports and 
walking with a seaman’s roll®

"It’s put me in the mood,” he cried. "I'm ready to go to 
work. Hey, that place has a touch of the eternal I I found a way 
to tune it and visited Galveston in earlier and later years. 
Picked up an interesting piece of history too. You know, they 
never did bury any of the dead people after the hurricanes and 
tidal waves: —just ground them up and sold them for crab-meat 
sandwiches. Well, let’s go to work. It’s brought the Perfect 
Place back clear in my mind, and I’m ready to get with it.

"Jones, this is the Empyrean—the eternal fire-stuff—that 
we hold in our hands/* High Life said. "I know that these 
reconstructed legend cities leave a lot out, but men like you 
will help us put it in.”

"Before I start, can we fix it so a man can get higher and 
higher and never have to come down?" Maybe wanted to know.

"Yes, we can," Good-Time Charley said. "The hangover, 
whether physical or spiritual, was a death in miniature. We have 
whipped it, as we have whipped death itself, We have a free hand 
here."

"There’s get to be a catch to it," said Maybe. "Heavens 
(or Hells, depending on the viewpoint) will be expensive®"

"Long term funding is the answer,'’ said Good—Time Charley. 
"The longest terms ever—forever• Put it all in. Set it all 
down, ©nd we will make it that way."

"Man, man, man," said Maybe Jones. He sat down at a table 
and took a large square of paper. He titled it modestly:

"The Empyrean According to Maybe Jones."

He began to write the specifications, and they began to 
build the Perfect Place for people of a certain choice.

"That all the girls be built like clepsydras," he wrote, 
"you know, the ancient water clock—it*s a more sophisticated 
shape than the hour-glass figure."

(Listen, this isn’t a private place for Maybe Jones—it6s 
for all high-flyers everywhere. There will be plenty of room and 
variety in it.)



"That all the bars be a mile, bell make it two miles, long," 
he wrote., "That there be high liars there who’ll make Live-fen. 
Lutz sound like a parson. That they take the sky off early in 
the morning so you can get high as you want all day long That 
they have girls who’ll make Little Midnight Hullins and Giggles 
McGuire and Belle Hellios and Susie-^ look like sheep dogs, 
That— "

hey, get in on this if you’re going to2 They’re building 
it nowI If you are an arty duck or a philosophy buff or a peace 
and benevolence beat9 than you can go to Hell—to your own 
appropriate bureau and be heard, but if you. go for the high, old 
time stuff, then make your wants known here.

If you are of the raffish elite and want to go where you 
can get higher and higher and never have to come down from it, 
if you want the good-time town ana the crowd that goes with it 
for a long haul—and it’s going to be a very long haul—then 
howl it out so they’ll know that you’re interested.,

If you want anything at all added, tell them now, and they’ll 
put it in.,

Contact them by regular mail, or phone or voxo* Or tear 
out a sheet of this screed, scribble your wants in the margin, 
and drop it in any mail box. It will get there. The address is;

"Bureau of Wonderful Cities. Old Earth/*

That’s all you need, but get with it® They’re building 
our place now®

EKD
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The Spirit Killeth But The Letter Giveth Life

•STAR TREK is once again on the verge of cancellation, For 
the benefit of our readers, and to help insure the show’s survival 
we are 'reprinting excerpts of a letter we just got from John and 
Bj© Trimble:

Cancellation of STAR IREK is a definite possibility, unless 
thousands of letters and petitions offset Star Trek’s low Neilson 
ratings* Though unofficial polls in magazines have shown that 
public interest in STAR TREK is high, the networks tend to take 
Neilson as ’’gospel1' unless fans show NBC with many letters that 
they want the show to stay on TV® Options are picked up around 
Jan-Feb* so this is not a project to put* off until you can "get 
around to it«" The plain facts of Hollywood are this: if a show 
looks unsteady* people must necessarily look around for other jobs,. 
It is too easy for fans to sit back and enjoy the good old American 
tradition of letting The Other Guy do the work, and then griping 
about the way the job was fumbled* Ue will all deserve the fate 
of having nothing on TV but unfunny situation comeSxesT if through 
inaction vie let STAR TREK die®

H ow to write effective letters

DON’T write Star Trek tan the outside of the envelope» If you do? 
the letters will be sent unopened directly to the show and not be 
seen by NBC, to whom you are making your appeal* For the same 
reason, if you write "fan mail" to the show, don’t put the actor’s 
name on the envelope* 

jgp be sincereo If you don’t buy a sponsor’s product, just say 
something nice about their intelligence in sponsoring the showc 
If you do buy their produce* say so J

send form letters5 but Dp send carbons of letters to sponsors 
to NBC* DQ circulate petitions to save STAR TREK and change tie 
Friday night time slot to sone more suitable nights DON’T say 
you’re g group if you’re not, but DO use club stationery or 
company letterheads whenever you can legitimately do so, 
especially for a petition*

Addresses

&■<> Julian Goodman, Pres® 
National Broadcasting Co* 
JO Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY, 10026
Mr. Herbert Schlosser
NBC—TV
3000 W. Alameda Blvd® 
Burbank, California

Peters & Co
^21. L„ Washington St • 
maianapolis, Indiana 
(RCA11 s ad agency)

Mr* Mort uerner
NBC Television
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY, 10026
RCA
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, NY 10026

AND local NBC TV stations 
local TV columnists, 
national TV columnists
TV Guide-



PARKINS’ HOUSE

by

Stephen Goldin.

If elections had not been only three weeks away, George Carter 
would never have even bothered to listen to the group. And if he 
had not happened to have a lunch date with his wife, he would never 
have agreed" to get involved in sonething that was really none of 
his business..

“Pm leaving now. Miss Bran ton,” he told his secretary* "If any
one calls, even if it’s the way or, you don*t know where I can be 
reached until two o1 clock,M

"But sir," Miss Branton replied, “there’s a group of people 
waiting in the outer office now, and they look awfully angry, "

Carter looked at his watch. Twenty of twelve, “Better dust them 
off, Miss Branton. I have an appointment that can’t wait.’3

“But—”

"No ’huts.” Keep in mind, 1 iss Branton, that the number one rule 
for success in this world is ’You can keep mistresses, clients, and 
even the Boss waiting, but never, under any circumstances, be late 
for your own wife.* That goes double in politics. Dust them. "

“But they won’t be dusted, sir. They say if they don't get to 
see you, they’ll go to the mayor and use some of their pull. “

“How many of them are there, and where are they from?”

■‘Sixteen, from Oak Hills precinct. *

Damn, thought Carter, the Oak Hills bunch did have pull. And 
he needed that precinct badly at the polls. ’’Tell them. I’ll give 
them three minutes, then,” he told her.

Five seconds later, an irate nob stormed through the door, led 
by a well-dressed, conservative-looking man who, at the moment, ap
peared to be seething. ’’Mister Coralssioner, ’’ he began, ‘‘I am Jonas 
Hassley, and these people are— "

“Mr. Hassley, I happen to be very busy right now. Could you please 
leave the introductions for some other time and tell me exactly why 
you’re here?”

"We want to know what you intend doing about Arnold Parkins, w 
Hassley said with an air of finality* Seconds of silence reigned 
in the office* Apparently, the name "Arnold Parkins" was supposed 
to mean something to Carter*

It didn’t.

“And who in the name of holy hell is Arnold Parkins?’’ Carter



asked at last, growing impatient;*

”He’s a troublemaker, ” someone from the group shouted out. ”He's 
a creature with no regard for his neighbors’ values.”

’•Just what has he done?”

’Ws more of what he hasn't done,” answered Hassley»

"Will you gentlemen kindly stop talking in riddles? I happen 
to have an extremely important luncheon date in — ” he glanced at 
his watch seventeen minutes, and I must leave soon.'’

”It’s his house, ” Hassley said. ”It’s a disgrace, an eyesore. 
It* s degrading to the entire community. ”

*1 take it there’s something about his house that offends you?1 ■

♦’There sure enough is,” somebody yelled. ”He refuses to float 
it: he insists on keeping it on the ground,”

”1 fail to see your problem, gentlemen*”

Hassley’s neck turned red. ”0h no? Picture this, There we are, 
looking down out of our gravity-neutralized houses, and what do we 
see below us? Acres of green, rolling hills, finely terraced land- 
scaping with a small cluster of trees to the north and a murmuring 
country brook running to the southwest, And right in the middle of 
it—smack dab in the .center — is a little two-story house with a 
yard and a white picket fence around it. Isn’t that disgusting?”

"’I admit- it* s a bit eccentric, but — ”

’’Eccentric?” someone howled. /’Ground homes went out with the 
twentieth century. Parkins is fifty years behind the times. Every
body floats their house now.”

”1 still don’t see why you gentlemen, came to me^ How did you 
expect fee to be able to help?”

"You’re the Commissioner of Public Housing, ” Kassley said.

‘*Xes5 ” agreed Carter, ♦fbut‘ from what .youJve said, this is a 
private housing matter between the group of you and Mr. Parkins. 
It’s entirely out .of my jurisdiction, -How, if you gentlemen will 
excuse me— ” ■

"Just hold it one damn minute!” yelled Hassley. '’We’ve been 
referred and cross-ref erred all around city hall by people who 
claimed ..that this wasn’t in their jurisdiction. Don’t you guys Know 
who’s paying your -salaries? We’re taxpayers, and we’ve had enough 
of bureaucratic musical chairs. If we don’t get some action here. 
I’m going straight to the mayor, and some heads are likely to roll 

. hv.pper. to be chairman of the Oak Hills E2.eet.ionr Committee.,r

He would he, Garter thought, With luck like raJne. he co>’.ldn 



tuiCipoiftgfge bste.no boitea on V^elaeaH .ill ,J1 el Jaift.’'
SBM Oriv IXooon o3

Jle checked his watch and sav that he only had fourteen minutes 
loft ''Just what \x)Uld you

"u!e*d like sone action, ’’ Uassley reiterated... "Have 
tarkins, persuade him to float his house like everyone si sc ,,’’

‘ Ji cjH oi ^nicT: of el oeirod eirf
■‘If I pm-Use to have a tall: -.rith this Parkins character, will.

y«-u lc- .lv. go? t do have this very important aeetfxn&dh --“.O! nn j.fT
l-.V..' : i , >V ; - h. r’-od J'HQVBrf I,. .1 ^£fov trfd"
“ 11 we want is for someone to straighten that guyoutjjfty anugsc

1 . tv 13 ioqno eltfieeoq iaoll*rr.<:■
*1 can't guarantee any results/1 Carter warned*

ex’ :•• •■ tftqfn: hire <■ . 1 . C. t o:n* roe V"s^U£;- a'^aboT*
‘■‘I’n sure you’ll work sonething out,’’ Hassley^saidjccainolitaglj&r 

"Good-by©^ Commissioner*H erf no noti^ole o ld e .

As scon as the group was safely/ down- the corridor. Cartdirsbcfft 
off for the restaurant* The subject of Arnold Parkins- house ms 
completely erased from his mindj his only thoughts were that he had 
to pour on the speed to malt© it to the restaurant .in time. ■ivcie-

ile made it with seven seconds to spare* ’ ..SEW vf. '

* * W «oY . oe Jinxrij 1“

Txie invention of the gravity-neutralizer'*** not antigravitju 
which tzns feasible but dreadfully expensive — in 2007 revolutionized 
the modes of housing as well as of transportation. One of nanlrind-'S 
eldest dreams, to live among the clouds, was at last a, reality that 
c.'.-iost everyone could afford- Floating houses started out as a fnd? 
and most people predicted it wouldn’t lasts. Before it could die ottt, 
';/.ovK*verP Hollywood got hold of It and made films of people who lived 
in floating houses. By the time they were through, what was origin- 
felly a filmland ideal became the standard of the masses* The trend 
towards•commuter!zatlon was almost complete by then, anyway, and 
it was only one more step from getting people out to the country 
to getting them above it*

There were., of course, difficulties* L'any lawsuits were started 
when people's hotrses "trespassed'’ over someone elne’s land<; and the 
Supreme Court handed down the historic decision thst a man's pro
perty rights extended above his land as well, as on it and under it» 
.Iso, at first, there were several accidents through collision un
til the repulsor fields cane into being.. There was trouble with 
airplane traffic, too, before a la-, t^g passed limiting private 
dwellings to a height of one thousand feet*

But on the whole, people were satisfied with the new way of 
livihg, As well they should have h’.'on, for the new style was'a 
dramatic step, if not; forward, tl cii at least up*iard, for the. hnmn 
race4 1 i ' 'i

1 . .. .j r* «■ »

Carter was talking with h:ls campaign nanarer when. Basslcy cailei

-

bste.no


’•What la it. Mr. Hassley?" he asked on the phone, trying desperately 
to recall wo ilassley was.

"Have you talked with Parkins yet?*

* About what?’*

’•About his houseo Is he going to float it?”

The memory suddenly snapped back into place — too suddenly0 
"Uh, well, I...I haven’t been able to find the tine yet, Mr. Ilassley,. 
I assure you that I’ll speak to Mr* uh, Mr. Parkins at the 
earliest possible opportunity. ’•

"Today's January seventeenth," Hassley said impatiently* "Is 
there any chance of the earliest possible opportunity occuring be
fore the election on the second of next month?”

"There's always the chance," Carter snapped back*

"For your sake, there sd better be," Ilassley said, ending the 
conversation with a violent click.

"That wasn't Jonas Hassley, was it? ’ asked Carter"s manager*

"I think so. Why? You know him?"

"I know that he happens to control the entire Oak Hills pre
cinct. And the way everything is pointing so far, as Calc Hills goes, 
so goes the election. "

"Meaning?”

"Meaning that if Jonas Ilassley asks you to clean out his cess
pool, you'll do it. Unless, of course, you’d rather lose.”

"All right, then,” Carter grimaced, "tomorrow I meet Mr. Arnold 
Parkins and ask him won’t he kindly move his house?"

♦ * «

"I hope I'm not disturbing you, Mr. Parkins," Carter said*

"Hot at all. Sit down* What can I do for you?"

"I'm from the Public Housing Commission, and — ”

Parkins’ smile vanished. ”0h. Did Hassley sic you on me?”

•’Well, he did ask me to mediate your dispute* "

"Mediate, hell® Hassley wants all the mediation of a steamrol
ler.. He and his civic-minded morons can't do anything by themselves, 
so they go crying to the city for help. But there isn’t a thing you 
can do about it, either., I know—I’m a lawyer*"

naturally, Carter thought. Aloud., he said., '"I know it's not ny 



single strong reason for refusing to float* Seems to me that you’re 
Just being stubborn*"

’I have a very good, reason,” sighed Parkins. 'I’m a country boyo 
I yas raised where I could feel grass growing beneath my bare feet, 
whore I could run up and down the hills in the meadow and listen 
to the crickets chirp* hy father was proud of being clop© to the 
earth, and God damn it, so am I. I want a home where I can go out 
in the backyard on a Sunday afternoon and play some catch with my 
boys. You can t do that in a house that's a thousand feet in the 
air* ”

♦’Very touching,” said Carter, "and ordinarily I’d agree with 
you* * <• c "

"Eat?”

«But, to put it frankly, I’m up for re-election, and Hassley 
controls the votes.. He expects me to come up with some sort of 
brilliant scheme to remove you as a blot on the landscape*’’

”1 can sympathize with you, but Im afraid that3 s all*"

"Couldn't you,’* Carter asked, lowering his voice* ‘♦just say 
you911 float your house and then change your mind after the election?

’’That’s lying J" Parkins exclaimed. ”Do you politicians preach 
dishonesty as well as practice it?”

"It was just a passing thought," Carter excused. "Personally, 
I’m with you, and if I can find any way of getting Hassley off my 
back without hurting you, believe me I111 do it. tloanwhile, I’ll 
have to fight you. I’ll leave ny card in case you want to get in 
touch with me*" He stood up* "Good day, Mr.. Parkins, it was a plea
sure meeting youa "

» * ♦

"What do you mean, ’drop it?‘“ Hassley yelled. "Have you sold 
out to Parkins?" _ '

"I haven’t sold out to anybody." Carter said wearily.-. ’’But 
after a talk with Mr. Parkins, I’ve cone to the conclusion that 
you both have sone good points, and that it night be to your mutual 
benefit to try to work out some agreeable compromise*"

"We’ve had enough talk already to flood all hell with sone left 
over* I think you’re just trying to stall until the election* We’ve 
got to force him out of there* There must be something you can do*"

"There is one thing, ’ Cartel* said \/istfully«>

"Name it.”

’’Well* by the right of eminent domain, the government has the 
poorer to confiscate land it intends to use, provided it reimburses 
the original owner fairly.,”



battle, ’4r, Parkins, and If I could think of shy wav of extricat
ing myself from this ness, I’d do it in s second.,"

"Just tell him I said no,.*'

•“I don’t think he*11 take ’no'1 for an ansu»r,*-K
. «1* y ’ '.. q*j ■ . . . ••; . ■:

**ko>'l.l have to, because-that’s all i’ll say., ”
{?' fit 1’.. : ■ji’.i’ ’«■’■. •" i j k XUB 1". ' . '• . ; -

”You. 'wouldn * t consider moving to a lesCi .,./uh’, snobbish neigh
borhood, would you?*

?**0f course not» I paid for this land-'and this houau with good 
money, and I'll do what I damn well please with then-. Why should 
I move simply to please their small-minded ideas of property val
ues?” . ’ r"

.^This is getting us nowhere,” Carter, sighed. -V^ybe I could 
help if I knew your, reasons for not wanting to float your house.”

•' greoe&fv.' * ■•;• .“old a •<. p. ■ e
'.'nybe,” Parkins salck "First of all, there's the expense fac

tor* “

'You appear to be a man of moans,” Carter objected.. ”Oak Kills 
is a very;exclusive place* I don’t think, a gravity-neutralizer would 
set you back too rmch.. ”

- ‘ rg eri.iz h ,:r•? »>'.? . joric •< nnl*' < ...
"Hou long does it tales you to hake .two hundred bucks0 Plus in

stallation? Then, too, I have two kidse- Should I have to worry evorv 
lay about their falling outer the house and killing themselves?”

C 110 '•.olccsh . to W0jfl v,;r '' ' •. ■ •
i “There are guard rail’s’and ropulsor devices to handle that* '
it o.1 Susy i.;CY aceo at &w vm y,>-"
"Sure—. and there goes another fiVe hundred dollars or more,, 

/nd then there’s always the possibility of power failure., Remenber 
Toledo? Seventy families xrerc t/iped out when the city's generator 
bleu" ’ ■

.^Ily: (tody’ that was twenty -years ago I Don’t, you think they've ta
ken precautions since then? livery city has four back-up generators 
working full time.-, nothing like that could ever happen again.. “

iuG’ xstnnl ” o . ‘o Df. •
•*1. don4*t^ believe in talcing chances with the lives of ray family ., 

Gravity’Is too strong a force for san to pit himself against for 
very long..”

n’ "You: talk of taking chances.. On the ground.,, your home can be 
threatened by earthquake. or flood,. ” • w .
' ..>b 'mo vox ?ru.kiJouQ.c 3d detft; y-iodi le r.w. -..- i , -i ,•».

“And in the air by storms and tornadoes,” Parkins countered...
"There hasn’t been an earthquake in this part.of the. country in 
three hmdred years, and as for floods., the only body of water t. 
in fifty miles is that little brook and that isn't deep enough 
to drown.a spasticated titmouse. ”

Carter shook his head-, ”Sd far, ,vou. haven *t come up with a



■xlicVi’, the spirit'.. But what would the government do with Par
kins’ land?"

'•'■'clli we have been looking for a site for a new public housing 
projects "

ILicsle? hit the ceiling.. “’’are a bunch of trampi? and 
sl'iiii pet-plo wile can’t even afford their otjn houses moving into Ouk 
xiins? Preposterous i "

"They'd be living in floating apartments,” Carter pointed outQ

think of oomnnnlty vslv.es.■. These slum people are all,,. .all 
prostitute? and thieve? and drug addicts1.. How could wo expect to 
rci'fo our children decently in such a sordid and— ” he looked around 
iso make sure that nobody else was listening "--and atom-
sphere? The bit about eminent domain is good# but the idea of public 
housing in Oak Hills is entirely out of the question.. *’

“T’r. sorrybut that’s the only thing I’d have the power to 
authorize,.. ”

"Dann it. ran can’t you do a little work behind the scenes? 
You politicians are famous for backstage maneuverings ’*

We politicians might surprise you., Khought Carter*. ”1 told you 
right from the beginning that this natter was not within ny juris
diction .» I cannot officially act in this case...”

“wel.ls you’d better set unofficially f and be damned quick about 
it. or on February second you’ll be out eating dirt..” He hung up 
abruptly >.

Carter Insnad back in hi* chair and contemplated Hassler's last 
’>ordr. ’•lun.lolppj. election day—’■February seconds Fating dirt»..n 
reoruary secund"

The idea streaked across his mind like a lightning boltf and 
he sat up 5tr?j‘.ghtrf .ISureka and other psaudo-glbberlsh, he cried 
mentally, I have indeed found it! If only I can get both parties 
to agreec

Trembling with anticipations he called Parkins at his office 
and told him he had a tantstl^e solution all worked out# The lawyer 
said he’d be over in a half hours Th^n the commissioner called 
Hassley back and pot him to agree —’ r®l.nct«ntj.y ■ ••» to join the small 
nesting. Hanging upfi Carter downed, three tranquilizers and waited 
impatiently for the two men to arrive^

When they were seated in his office, he spoks ”Gentl?nen; this 
whole affair is supposedly between two irreconcilable points of view? 
lie.-. Parkins wxnts to .keep his house on the ground because of enon- 
oiolo -inf. cafoty factors ar well as .' nostalgic desire to remain 
at the surface of our planett correct?”

"More or loss,.M



"And Hassley, " Carter continued, "wants W» Parkins to flout 
his house, because a house on the ground spoils not only the scen
ery, but the property values as velK Is that not correct?"

"That house is positively debasing," mumbled Hassley,,

"Gentlemen, I have cone up with a third alternative, one which 
I believe will/be acceptable to both points of view*"

"Impossible*"

"Ho? Mr, Hassley, it is entirely possible® Listen®" He outlined 
his plana “Well, gentlemen," he concluded, "what do you think?”

“I like the idea, " Parkins said, "but wouldn’t it be rather 
expensive?" • - . . . ?i

"Mr. Hassley* would the sixteen members of your group consent 
to paying equal shares with ftr. Parkins in this venture* to get rid 
of his ^unsightly8 house?” • -< ? ■ ,

"I believe they would, yes."

"It wuld be wrth one-seventeenth of the total Just to get 
Hassley off cy back," Parkins mused.

"Then it’s a deal, gentlemen?" Carter asked*

It VZS.Se

■ ■ '■ sjt . ♦ . ’ ’ ‘
■ ’ ' ' Ji i ■•• •■' f ■"i f ..

The festivities in the living room of Arnold Parkins’ new house 
were a combination housewarming party for bin and a victory celebra
tion for Carter® The commissioner, for the first tine, »*ot to meet 
Parkins’ wife and kids® "My daddy says you gave him the idea for 
the new house,”’ said Jimmy, the youngest® "I gotta than..? you® This 
is the most greatest house that ever was*”

"Okay, Jimmy," Parkins said, "it’s time for you to run along 
downstairs to bed® " ...

"Sneaking of the house, " said Hassley, Mxere ££d you get the 
idea for building Parkins’ house underground? I th&uc it may he start 
ing some kind of a trend —»some of my friends were telling me they 
were considering undBrground homes of their own. ’•

"I got the idea from you, as a matter of fact," replied Carter., 
"when you said that I might be eating dirt on February second,.

"What has eating dirt on February second got to de with under
ground houses?" Parkins asked®

"It’s quite simple, really,” said Carter as he raised his glass 
cheerfully® "Gentlemen, I should like to propose a toasty To Ground 
hog DayJ"



DOOMED LEKSMEH

by Sybly Whyte

Just the Eacts
i." ' Ghariane"o’f Eddore was not destroyed in the attack on Kljvia. 

He escaped—-to a world called Nergal.
2e Kit Kinhison told Gharlane—■inadvertently—all about the 

Frisian plan to destroy Eddore beforehand—and Gharlan* let 
the Arisian attack succeed.

5. The Hergalians have blown up Klovia® Kim and Clarissa 
Kinnison are now dead.,

4. Dr. Marc 0. DuQuesne has invaded the plenum* killed Zagan— 
ex-dictator of Nergal—and gotten hold of Kit Kinnison's 
transcript of the last year of the anti-Eddorian War.

5. Zilch, the new dictator of Nergal, fiendish master of 
deception and disguise, has succeeding in luring Worse.*, to 
his doom.

If you want the story behind the facts, get hold of issues #77 » 
78 and 79. If you want to find out what happens next, Just keep 
on reading.
0 $ « « » $ « as* « » #

Chapter 6. DuQuesne Goes to Words

It had been a relatively minor task for Duf^uesne, with the 
aid of his projector, to outfit his spaceship with the Bergenholm 
inertialess drive. And only a few hours after he had disposed of 
Zagan’s corpse, the scientist had departed from Arisir for a 
far-off destination.

After completing the take-off, DuQuesne busied himself with 
investigating his degree of mastery over his recently acquired 
product of Arisian biochemistry—the Lens. He had already found 
out that he was able to make use of its powers even when not in 
physical contact with it. He chuckled grimly as he remembered 
how Zr.gan had been kindled into murderous fury at the very sight 
of him with it, even though the quasi-living device had been then 
in its grayly unsatisfied state. Duquesne was far too calloused 
to feel either pity for the hapless MergaIlan or regret at having 
been forced to kill a potential henchman. Instead, he devoted 
himself to methodically and meticulously investigating the 
capabilities and limitations of the Lens of Arisis*

Then, as the ship drove steadily onward through the inter
stellar void, Dui^uesne turned his attention to integrating the 
knowledge he had lately acquired from the dead Zagan’a brain with 
what he had previously learned about this new plenum by studying 
the records left by Kit Kinnison on Arisia. One thing was clear 
on the basis of even a preliminary assessment of his present 
knowledge: that neither the remnants of the Boskonian Empire 
nor the Galactic Patrol nor the Her-aliens were presently assured 
of the eventual domination of the Two Galaxies.



The Boskonian Empire, currently under the leadership of 
Surgat and the other Plooran survivors, had been incapable last 
year of defeating the forces of Civilization with the aid of 
Jddore. It had even less chance to succeed now with Lddore 
virtually destroyed. The Patrol, despite its massive amounts of 
materiel and trained men, was laboring under t.;o severe handicaps: 
first, the destruction of its Second Galaxy Headquarters at Klovia 
and of its nominal head, Galactic Coordinator Kim Kinnison,—and 
second and even more important, its ignorance of the nature of 
its true enemy—-Gharlane of Eddore® And the Nergalians under the 
leadership of Gharlane were themselves laboring under an 
equally significant ignorance, unaware that Drc Marc C. DuQuesne 
had decided to take a part in the power struggle for the dominance 
of the First and Second Galaxies.

Duquesne smiled mirthlessly at the thought of the consterna
tion that the news of his arrival on the scene would some day soon 
create on Nergal. Then he returned to review once more his plans 
fox' galactic conquest. And, as he darkly frowned in concentration,., 
the Ultraviolet raced at incredible multiples of liuht-speed f" 
toward his.first target for conquest, the far-off world of TELLUS,

And soon DuQuesne approached the Solarian planetary system, 
in this plenum as in his native one, the primal home of the 
species of homo sapiens. Despite his usual preference for direct 
action, the scientist electee not to land on Tellus itself or on 
any of the other planets in the system but instead to set his 
ship down on the back side of Luna. "Borrowing a trick from the 
Jelmi," hh thought to himself reminiscently,

Almost immediately after landing, DuQuesne devoted himself 
to investigating the differences and similarities that this new 
Tellus bore to the world he had formerly known. During the 
course of this investigation, he did not thicken the projector’s 
pattern into visibility but remained invisible, studying the 
planet below him with cool detachment while remaining totally 
unobservedo■

He had already ascertained in his initial scan of this plenum 
that there existed in it no counterparts whatsoever of himself 
nor of the never—to-be-sufficiently-detested Richard Seaton nor 
of the high.and mighty Norlaminian greenskins. But now his major 
concern was with the economic structure of Tellus. Where was 
the nexus of corruption through which he might now work as he 
had formerly worked through Uorld Steel on that other Earth.

First, for old times* sake, DuQuesne investigated Tellurian 
steel, Incorporated, a company similar in its purpose to what 
dorld Steel had ostensibly been in his original Tellus. But he 
soon found this- new corporation to be not only strictly honest 
but also of minor economic importance. Steel had long since 
become too s’carce on this Tellus to be ’ anything but a luxury 
metal, a collector’s item. Steel for commercial purposes was, 
like uranium and most of the other metals, imported from the 
colonial worlds which were as yet richer in natural resources.



Hext DuQuesne turned his attention to the automobile Indus- 
try«—to the DeKhotiner and Crownover firms. These companies held 
a far greater place in the Tellurian economy than had Steels, 
Incorporated, but they too proved to be relatively honest and 
straightforward in their business dealings<»

True scientist that he was, Duquesne felt neither annoyance 
nor bafflement at this turn of events. Vnhen an idea failed to 
work, he merely abnoonee it ana turned to a new plan without 
rancor or ■ pining, how he oeciaed to give up, for the moment,, 
his exam'.n. ion of Earth’s businesses one instead to inspect the 
local planei. v; government. Here he struck pay dirt almost at 
once in the .u inly furnished office of Carl Wallis, Senator from 
hew England— •_ nd iiajority Eeaaex* of the Tellurian Senate 2

But «allis, it 3oon proven, ./as c .maritively small fry, 
merely an errand boy for such powerful business cartels as the 
Tellurian Import-Export Corporation or Central Spaceways or.... 
DuQuesne suddenly tensed. Surely he had hcaid something interest
ing about Central Spaceways s ctime before this. He frowned 
blackly in concentration, then remembered^ According to the 
Kinnisons’ transcript, one of the beings killed by Kanox*on of 
Onio in his attempt to spreau panic amonJ the forces of Civiliza
tion had been one Billway of Tellus, Operations Chief of Central 
-Spac eways.

Wes it possible, BuQuesne, wondered, that Kandron had had 
another purpose behind his action than merely spreauing panic, 
that his choice of victims had been some Liling other than merely 
random. Just what kind of person was this George Haylana who 
had moved into Billway’s sixtieth floox* office and taken over 
the management of Central Spaceways, Tellus* largest cciamerddal 
space service? Who, for that matter, were the people who had 
succeeded to the jobs—or fortunes—of Kandron’s other Tellurian 
victims? Duquesne spent three days finding out*

And soon a web emerged. A web of subtle graft and bribery, 
of conspiracies and corruption^ A web of evil, spun by Kandron 
of Onio but ab- ndoned since that being*s death at the hands of 
Nadreck of Palain VII. A ;eb that N. dreck’s failure to probe his 
victim's minu had left unrevealed. There was v.’allia, the 
organization’s political errand boy. Hayland of Central Spaieways, 
and—

Back of Hay land and above him—

Jake Briggs, Chairman of the board for Universal Telenews, 
and heir to the fabulous fortune of Alexander Edmundson, the 
business tycoon who slightly more than a year ago had thrown 
fifteen women overboard from nis yacht during an ocean voyage and 
then jumped after them dressed in a lifejacket stuffed with lead 
—at the urging of Kandron of OnlcU

In the center of this web, then,. Duquesne drove his projector 
and listened. He listened and spied, stuaiec ana planned, until 
he'-./i not only grasped everjr nuance of this new and yet stx*angely 
familiar Tellus but had also meticulously pinned the course of 
action he would pursue to conquer it. Then, one night, he drove 
the projection into Jake Briggs8 inner sanctum, cut in his 
audio and spoke?



"For someox.e who’s planning on becoming master of Tellua, 
you are just about the most incompetent, nitwitted idiot I have 
ever had the opportunity of meeting''"

>;hen he heart’ the sneering, caustic tones of the scientist’s 
voice emerging frcn* what- was apparently thin air, Briggs seemed 
to shrink bodily» his face turning a pasty gray as the blood 
receded from it. ”Wc is that," he gasped. "Where—are you?

nIlm right here beside you, And I have been for the _ last 
few days." Duquesne thickened his image to full visibility. ‘‘My 
namete Duquesnet Dr* 1'aw 0. Duqnesue. Have you got any other 
irrelevant questions/before we get down to business?"

"Are you a messenger from Kandron-,”--Briggs asked, "I haven’t 
heard from him for the'last year, and I’Ve been getting worried*

"Kandron/s 1<W dead,’* Said Duquesne curtly. ’’And I’m not 
here on behalf of his ghost or on behMf of any other Boskonian 
bumbler., And,” he added, forestalling the other’s que-otion, 
"I’m not working on behalf of the- pigheaded Patrol either-. 1 m 
in this game for myself,

“Prom what I’ve seen of you so far', you wouldn’t recognize 
a genuine opportunity to take over this-planet unless it stood up,'jumped on your t5es3 and yelled at you, so that’s what I’m 
doing now* And if you’ve got an ounce of .sense, you’ll quit 
worrying about your responsibility to Boskpne and string along 
with M." ' . . ' . , /

‘ “I think you’d better give;me a little more information 
before you ask me to do Anything like that," Briggs replied 
calmly/ "Just exactly what go you have to offer me in retten 
for my cooperation? This invisibility gadget of yours?"

"My invisibility gadget is technically known as a projector. 
And I have no intention of offering it to you. It^enough for 
you to Know that. J.*m not really here in person* what you are 
seeing and‘hearing now is merely a projected image which -has all 
the advantages of a'personal 'appearance and none' of the disad
vantages. A projected image is immune to any kind of attack. 
Bullets go right through it without causing .any damage-., ways 
can’t affect it< Add.yet, on the other hand, it can rr mpulate 
matter quite easily ." Duquesne -picked up a fragile glass pSei>" 
weight from the tycoon’s desk^ squeezed it with his lei g hand 
until it shattered, and then contemptuously dropped the sparkling 
shards of glass tack on the desk, *That ebuld just as easily 
have been someonefs neck,” he added callously.

“In addition to the prpjdbtor," Duquesne continued, 1. also 
have a number of.other equally interesting gadgets* same of which 
I might consider lettihg ypU use, One-of them is capable -of 
Tendering Tellus invulnerable against the kind oi. attack recently 
uses against KloviaZ DuQuesnfe paused for-a monent,. then ? 
’Well. that cs your .extra .information* Have you got brainpower 
enough to grasp it, or -would you prefer- to be snown a act more 
object lessons?" 4 . ,



’’Under the circumstances of Kandron's death,'* said Briggs 
thoughtfully, "I see no reason why I shouldn’t feel free to work 
with you® However, I would also be interested in knowing first 
just how jsou propose to repay me for cooperating with you® You 
want the galaxy, you say. Well, if I help you get it, what’s 
in it for me®’1

"I’ll tell you® I am going to make your front organisation, 
Tellurian Enterprises, Incorporated, the real government of Tellim. 
And you as its director will therefore be dictator of the world® 
I don’t want the job myself, because I’m going to be too busy 
with more important things to bother about the details of managing 
a mere planet® In exchange, you’re going to allow me to make free 
use .of two of your corporations: Central Spaceways, your private 
space fleet, and Universal Telenews, your propaganda and espionage 
corps®

"•Once I’ve actually taken over the galaxy, I may do you a 
few more favors. But you should have virtual control of Tellus 
in under two weeks. Just play along with Lie, and you can run it 
as you please, subject only to my direction in broad matters of 
policy® Try to double-cross me, and you pass out of the picture. 
Get me?"

"I understand you thoroughly," said Briggs, "tad I’d be glad 
to acdept your offer. There*s just one relatively minor problem® 
Exactly how do you plan to dispose of the Galactic Patrol? You 
do realize, I assume, that this planet is infested with them® 
It’s their Grand Headquarters for this whole galaxy- And if you 
know as much about my business affairs as you seem to think you 
do, you surely realize that.none of my resources are powerful 
enough to challenge, let alone to defeat, the Hill."

DuQjiesne laughed sardonically. "Don’t wory^ Briggs; my planfer\be. 
Patrol is infallible—-and it shouldn’t require any military action 
at all. All you need to do is to give one of your Universal 
Telenews reporters faux* little questions to ask Gray Lensman 
Christopher Kinnison at the next Patrol press conference he 
attends, and Tellus is yours. There’s a Patrol press conference 
coming up-next week.in the Second Galaxy, isn’t there?-"

"Yes, on Thrale. That world’s gone pretty panicky as a 
result of the Klovia disaster, and the Patrol seems to think a 
personal appeax*ance by Galactic Coordinator Tregonsce and some 
of the other big name Lensmen will help calm things down. And 
I believe young Kinnison is supposed to put in some kind of an 
appearance there. Just what questions do you want my reporter 
to ask?"

DuQuesne picked up a pen and pad of paper from the desk,- 
wrote four sentences on it, then tossed the pad of paper to Briggs.

"These?" The tycoon frowned. "How are you going to get 
the Patrol to leave Tellus with these?"



"*Ehey*ll go as quietly as a sheep to the stockyards* if 
your propaganda machine is half as good as it thinks it is. Or 
have you forgotten that membership in the Patrol’s ‘Civilization’ 
is jxirely voluntary?”

Briggs Still frowned. "Tou’re sure these questions can 
do it?”

DuQuesne smiled mirthlessly. ’’Just instruct your reporter 
to ask these questions of Kit Kinnison and to insist on a Lensed 
T'eply, and once Tellus hears about it, it* 11 withdraw from the 
Patrol.*s Civilization in record time.”

’’And then?”

"And then you’ll take over the planet—-and publicly acknowl
edge me as the Lord Protector of Tellus."

"It’s a deal. And now that we’ve agreed to cooperate, would 
you mind answering another one of my irrelevant questions? Where 
are you from? Not this galaxy, I know that much. Universal 
Telenews covers the Pirst Galaxy pretty thoroughly, and nothing 
as new as your projector could have been developed in this galaxy 
without ay knowledge."

’’Xou’re quite right," Duquesne said. “I’m not from this 
galaxy, and,” he went on glibly, "I’m not from your Second 
Galaxy either.”

" lou1 re no11 But—"

"I’m from a Third Galaxy,” BuQuesne continued blandly. 
He had absolutely no intention of telling Briggs the truth about 
his origin. ”J8y home galaxy is over five million, light years 
away from here. My native world, Alterra, has already conquered 
its own galaxy plus two other ones. I’ve come here because I’m 
a licensed conquistador, authorized by the Alterran Ruling 
Council to take ovex' your entire galaxy, lock* stock, and barrel. 
And I mean, to do it within the next year or so. Now, if you’ve 
no other questions to ask," he paused momentarily, ”1’11 be on 
my way. I’ll contact you again after the Patrol press conference 
on Thrale. What happens then should show you that I’ve really 
got the stuff I say I have."

The projection vanished*

Briggs stared for some moments at the spot where the projec
tion had been, then picked up his phone and preceded to get in 
touch with the Thrallan office of Universal Telenews. He had a 
lot of things to take care of during the next few days, and this 
way one detail he didn’t want to risk forgetting.
e * & * ’ ® ® «

And in the Second. Galaxy, Kit Kinnison—after three days of 
fruitless searching—prepared to leave the Dunlie planetary system, 
scene of Morsel’s recent tragic death. “Whoever these zwiluiks



are, they.sure are smooth "workers,” he told his sister Constance& 
’’They moved in on Dunster,'-fortified; it destroyed the Velan, and 
then evacuated Punster completely—all in the space of less "than 
two days; knd we don’t have ..any more.: clues now as to where they 
came from or what, they look :like or what they plan to do next 4 
than we did .a week,ago..” ■■ .■ •• i*. . -1 ‘ u ■

• • ■ * .• M ,r *. —V « , ...•<■
• • ’ ' • t ■ - * . • ‘ S • .? ‘ . ’*

Wat still.disturbs me,'.’• said. Constance, "Was; that • imitation 
of father’s Lensed thoughts-that lured<Worsei and me into the 
ambuscade here. .■• I suppose-’I should- have-.been.- more on my- guard,.-, s., 5 
but I’Ve always las sunied'that- nobody 'dan'lire:;.through a. Lbns.y 

■ i , • ■ . -• ‘ - . .. ' '

’•They can’t. But that zwilnik was capable of doing an.
almost perfect imitation of .Lensed- telepathy.”

'-'•Yes, I know-that now;.’ But-still,Kit,-don’t you realize 
that now we don’t: dare • trust-, a ’Lensed thought without -first 
doiib-le--checking. ity' And...4f. thatrf/s. trne^1 theni-r.’’’ •- ■■■’■

■- ■ -1' ' ■< •• v : -z-. /.•<•• • ’ •<-• . -.

.• '-."Now hold on just-r.a iaomchVhhere Sit’(interrupted quickly,*. '■ -.
” True $ • they -fooled. you «OHhe s *. that wa.a beceuse you weran* & . <:‘ 
expecting it. Look over that message, agein., and. s,ee. if you dj&h’t:.. 
find any points where the imitation falls down, particularly 
here and here,’"- he. sald-^ • indicating;, two quits.-high-frequency 
resonance bands. . “rj- • y < .'

There.was -siienqe f©r»;a -£e^ minutes; then Constance said,- 
"I see what you mean. Yes, once we’x'e on guard, even the first 
Stagers should be- cap able; o£ ’ wcog&iz-ing ,aa Authentic from a fake 
Lensing.- 'I411 see that thcyf'ailrt.et>^he.:ihforiaation. Thanks', 
for putting my mind at >• If ? rfex^erep-’.t for you now:,
I don’t know how I’d. be •ableltoA^td.ll-y.carry on.” 4'brjjptly she 
changed the subject^ •‘’^hern-Cax^-.youheading for-nowT" . /. ■? . ...-■•

’’Thrale. They.? re .jtnldingt^xbl-ip ceremony cum press'conf er- 
ence there day after tosiorrdw i»-the. people. Somebody ’s . 
been-spreading rudors-iall/tbronglx^the second-•Foundetion, and thp 
i-ifteenth Sector,: the?worlds* th. t..ased>#o•;belong, to the Thralien- 
Onlonian Empire have 'gotte& ©ret^yw^^MBW • r.-Six-fPregohsee ask.ed me •, 
to put in an j’ppearance--at •the-?ttiulend-- them- whatever 
magic the Kinnison..name mayi.carry-j ••.Sa^.cLblia? .Con." , .;•:••

’■ • ezi dot:-'.-. . .
J'Clear ether.^ Kit U'he-gi±b-kid»ed\hi ;̂ ^bod-r-by, ..-then ‘ 

hastily turned and left htSjMlf'ber, .own personal 
ship- . ;
• - £'-.-••• -oa#: .-x.vy < . ■..'•»

.-• ... ■ -f-.' V-."? ■

" ’Kit .was ^Just
awake Add’front'd muC^ ‘ sle^^hdh :tfe«w&s ; ‘
contacted by Tregonsfee’. the'HT^el^'ian- Ifensed,
’’something new has ,occurred ydiich^makes this forthcoming 
press conference"m’ucTf' h'or^lmpotftanfr tiidn. T!'had- firs^ believed-”

• V ■ 4. • * . ■•'

’’What’s up noXb,” queried Kit, who had already surrepticiously 
established ’thje authenticity of this Lensed communication.



MAbout two hours age/* thought Tregonsee, "every world th 
«*£ww«ith hector received the following message:

**’People of the former Thrallian Empire: The time for the 
reestablishment of Boskone has come. Though you have been willing 
slave® to the Galactic Patrol for the last twenty years, you 
still have one last chance tc return to your true allegiance. 
Your governing bodies must formally renew their allegiance to 
Boskone. All those planets who do not do so by the end of seven 
days will be considered, traitor® and dealt with accordingly. 
Choos© widely» and while you choose, remember the fat® of dovia. 
Surgat, speaking for Soskone.•”

"Did you manage so trace the message,” asked Kit,

"We traced it as far as a relay station on Phletyn V, but 
we couldn’t trace it from there at all.- It’s impossible to tell 
where it originated.».*We don’t know yet what the reaction of the 
Second Galaxy planets involved is ;;oing to be to the message. 
I’ve had arrangements made to broadcast the press conference over 
th$ whole Sector. Hearing a logical discussion of the problems 
should have a salutary effect.”

”^y reasoning checks with yours to twenty decimal places/* 
Kit said. After a few more minutes of discussion, he broke 
communication with Tregonsee, then Lensed Camilla, "Cam, what de 
you make of this 'Surget, Speaking fotf Boskona,8 messageV’

r‘-f ‘ ' 4_- _.'t *’ CC • • Z

“The message was broadcast by audiovisual, not thought, so 
there's no way to determine the identity of the sender's species 
from his thought bands. The last Speaker for Boskong,. of course, 
was Helmuth of Kalonia, but he confined his operations to the 
First Galaxy. There's a slight possibility that this Surgat 
belonged at one time to Helmuth’s organisation, but I doubt it* 
It can, however, be safely assumed that Burgat is somehow tied 
up with the organization that planned the Klovlan operation; he 
probably, however, is not the prime operator behind the current 
slaughter of Second«*8tage lenameh. And I very much doubt if 
that seven day deadline is really going to be followed by any 
full scale war of annihilation such as the message seems to 
predict. Surgat wouldn’t bother using Klovia for its shock value 
if he really intended to start systematically destroying this 
sector’s planets* He's trying to terrify worlds into cooperating 
with Boskone, not to warn them that they’re doomed."

"So we'r© dealing with two different personality types now," 
Kit said. ”1'11 aak fiadreak and Kay to try Unscrewing these 
inscrutables>and determine dust how Surgat and the other Boskonian 
operator relate to each other* . Maybe they can oome up with some 
deductions the rest of us haven’t been able to.”

“Good idea. See you soon, Kit.” And with that the two 
broke contact.
• * • tic • • * • 3 *

' . ±t lo vv■ ici'-j. . ■’
The press conference the next day was at first fairly 

uneventful. Tregonsee repeated his earlier assurances that the 



tragic destruction of Klovia by Boskonian forces could not 
possibly be repeated now that the Patx'ol was on full alert.

’’Then you think the 2-oskonian message received yesterday 
was just a bluff,” asked a reporter.

"Essentially, yes," the new Galactic Cooidinetor replied. . 
A great wave of relief spread through the room. .

And then a Universal Telenews repoi’ter was recognised. ”1 
have,-"r'he said, " a nwaber of questions which. I would like to 
address to Unattached Lensman Christopher Kinnison."

The red-haired young Lensman stepped forward.

''I^enaman Kinnison, in view of the current galaxy—wide unrest, 
X would like to ask ypu some questions which I feel would help . 
clarify Civilisation’s present predicament. I ask that you give 
your reply by Lens as well as by voice.”

"QX,” said Kit. "Aek away.”

”Is it not true that the Galactic Patrol was created not as 
a peace-keeping organization but as an instrument of the Frisian 
military. Is it not true that you have concealed the identity of 
the true targets of the Petrol’s last battle from the people of 
Civilization? That neither you nor your sisters are members of 
the species foomo sapiens but ai'e instead 'products ox an Arisiau 
breeding experiiftont. 4Kat you and youx* sis tex's have score illy 
taken over control of the Patrol even though your only official 
position is that of a Gray Lensman. and your sisters are not even 
officially Lensmen at all?. Are not these charges true?”

There was de$d silence in the hall.

And now the reporter continued, "You cannot deny these 
charges on your Lens. Surely you owe the people of Civilization 
the truth.”

jnx

"I owe- the people of Civilization what 1 have always triad 
to give them,” came the reply. ”My strength to protect them 
against their enemies* 6Jy life, if necessary, to keep them safe 
As for your charges, they are ambiguous, slanted—-"‘

"Do you deny them?"
aw -.’.ool,-:Jmo diooiisx'B ■ • < ;
"X do not deny them. I scorn them." :-

XX Z XXOl .L.- VJ. . ' - . . - u
- ^.^ynie yoH, iensman Kinniaon. I have nd more question®* 

And the reporter sat down-
< •’ < .♦ ■■ • ' • ... • •./* * ' • • .. It <C’ X0B1 Xp'©r ft*

And half an hour later on Delius a tjerefilllyedited version 
’* bx’oadoast on. every channel of audio- 

n. It~waa, said the newscasters,, e clear case 
ox Buu«c*-owu. v* «xt®von> of would-be usurpation. And the 
people of Tellus hefiiid, and believed* « - .

of the interview waa bding broadoast^on.eve 
o:

, CO8E 
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it may be asked, did the. Patrol take no steps to counter 
this .flood of inauendct. And the answer is that many Patrolmen did 
indeed try to do so. Most of them,, however, at. first saved their 
efforts for the planets of the Fifteenth Sector, taking that to be 
the chief target of the propaganda. And when the Patrolmen "based 
on Tellus did begin* to act locally, they found themselves able to 
reassure only a small minority of the people. For the mass media, 
most of them secretly under the indirect control of the Briggs 
machine, refused the Patrolmen the right to be heard. Nor were 
the Lensmen able, as they once had been, to Lens ;a .rebiittal to 
the people.. Too many Tellurians were wearing thought screens for 
any Lensed message to be successfully directed to the masses.
And so there was no effective opposition to the Briggs machine.

And in the planetary Senate,.MaJopity Leader Carl Wallis, 
Senator from New England, claimed the floor and offered a bill 
that declared th t the people of Tellus formally were withdrawing 
from the Galactic Patrol’s league of planets. “It is true. M3?. 
President,”'he said, "that this Galactic,Patrol is in a certain 
sense'a. "Tellurian product. It is our- child. It is a willful 
child.? that lies• to its own.parents. It is. a wicked, child that 
has fallen into the ways of sin. It is a child that must be 
disowned lest disgrace be attached to the vfhale family-"

£<jn
And the Senate of Barth agreed. Not ..unanimously, of course. 

Even on that dark day there were still home stalwart’men who held 
their belief in the Patrol too strongly to bp shaken’; But the 
rest were swayed by the persuasive rhetoric .of: the jjew’s ’media, 
by the telegrams of their panicky constituents, by the’bribes 
of the Briggs machine. 4 ’ • ....

And so Tellus, birthplace of the First Lexisman, became the 
first world ever to withdraw from the ranks of. Civilization"

And. in Jake Brigge * .private off ice-, DuQuesne told the 
tycoon, "From now’on everything' s as..simple'-ae shooting, fish in 
a barrel. They*r« happy now about haying' WrWfi -cut -the perfid
ious Patrol. Give them a few more da^n and’* stM'V playing up the 
stories about how the Patrol evacuates Teljus, and they’ll start 
feeling defenseless. And then you step fox^ftflWS that
Tellurian Enterprises has. q antacid p- beneficent outsider who 
guarantees to protect Tellus 6'n a“htri'c 410
fancy-Patrol, talk.v«bQUt J^eaIs and altruism. They’ll fall all 
over themselves tryingtosay yds. ^UUUMllu tttar,
negotiations will be handled through ».«•
Given your usual lack of efficiency, it should >ake you Roughly 
a week to become .world dictatqr., . t

-oibtfs io IwAnsdo tB>y» flC ‘xnoa nsi ilsrf baA
The projection .abru^ly vanished j then' reappeared -s -

minutes later. “Soiry £or disappearing on laomlV
DuQuesne told Briggs, "but a flew factored just“ •
wanted to investigate it in person. .iPluvo*s^u4tR^nOh^Bu’,JA^‘-

"It what?"



"That“s righty ' ^uesne confi’rioed 'with e' sardonic smile, 
"xna tnat Means that Tellus is going to get panicky & little 
quicker ta^n JL’sl.preyipu?lyAanticipated « ..XpU should ^p^-ab^-to 
miik^^ouf'SeTf w&SltPii iqtntot In $ >6. io> thre^’^y#‘4t 
Work takljc^V.^c^hr^ge.'- P^JFjWg WG&tfog
nnd the projection vanished once more, ’’

Y • ■*• ***•'■ ;-Y ’ ** *1 • «. £?3j* "X*to be c ntinued ln..Ghf,.pb4t Is?ue. r, \<njnof ..
• .« • • i SEgC -•• •*• «i- ■'- ■'■' ■»' «

• •£*R< >».:*•’ ■■■'■ W’ <<./;•■>».•, -V -’ i di • *
Prophets ajnd

They said that Berthelot had preuic,£e^thafc-..in. ^.Jiun^ypd 
years of physical and chemical science, m£fh V/ould learn to know 
the atom* and that with. tn^a. knowledge he ^pj#la..b^,oble*-at his 
will. to ditn, ektingui^&^r rex^^ht tne';3ua like/ia, Carc^| Jaap. 
01:Aide Bernard\ his p.art..is /said .td‘.havV‘4^::.4phoped XhaA with
a hundred years mq^e .of jiliy&’ioXogicai .knoMepge we^hould^ts able 
to udktf’the dtfgatiTc dufselvos—id raahuf acture human life, in 
competition v<ith tj^e NCreia^W» , .• : p :. •< •. .• •■• ■ ;*.'<■. - 7 »

For our part we did not,raise o^.obj’qp.tipn. to a^l^thi? . •.- 
talk, but we do believe th- t at thdt’parficulor’stage of scien
tific development* the good Loxu,.-with-a flowing .white _
will arrive on harth with his c .a in of keys* and will ’say to 
humanity, just as they do at the «rt.,li;llery; at-f ive q’.clock* . 
"Gentlemen, it's closing, time."\.-l .k \f. ’ . . •. . .•

kumond de’GoncoiArt ’d'hd‘i'vvles‘'de Gdncwrt* 
Journals, -^pril 7, 1869

.. .-. v'. ■ • '• 
* * « • * • *

Fort on Chris tines

4*8 to data that we shall now’uuke up, 1 say to myself: 
"You are a benign ghoul , digging up .dead , ..old legends and super
stitions, trying to bi-'eathe life* irit’O :theBU ./ell, taen, why have 
you neglected Santa Claus?" •■■ ''■ <•' ‘ •• „ C

B ut I am particular in the 'rihfter :of. puta* xir alleged, data, 
and I have come upon no record, op. alleged, record\ :of .mysterious 
footprints in snow, on roofs of‘lionsed».lehdijig, to chimney’s,.. 
Christmas Eves. * ■•■ ”••■•" ■ ‘W ’... ' .,v , •■:••

10 ; •. ■;..* ? f -A-

... . .. ' < - ■’• '•♦■• ■ / .-•• 
♦ ♦ * ..'. •’♦ •• ' - * '•* ’ •• “ •■ ». .> 

• * • 4 . . ’ « *



MOTTOES AND SLOGANS
Amf/ADS THAT SAX "BUY” IN THE NIGHT

Anybody who can identify the source of all ten of the following 
excerpts in less than fifteen minutes ranks ns en hondrary 
member of The Third I’ou.adation, ™

Y“’ ?■ jnc oy.c ■ e . -

1* The customer is always wrong*
Esraiinony is the root of ail evil.
a mortified customer is our best advertisement.
Wees? ic out 5 Tx*hde it in; Use it up 5 Buy aga yi, 

2* Comwalty, Identity, Stability, ;‘

5* few your lcwn9 lady? sexi tfoleilirt-d
Dis Iduifflorfo ba >3 .<

4.

5.

6.

?.

8.

9>

10.

It is fitting that the Emperor rules.
It 3.S fitting that the Axmsmen serve the Emperor through the 
Power master and our particular Stars.
While this is so all will be well, to the fend of time.

The right to buy weapon© is the right to be free.

All the traffic will bear*
f- 5»a 10 t»’ ■■<•-.’ J-;.- ■ . 9V>JX3Q •

We analyze nothing. 
■ - ; .'•■ *v j "■ 1 '. .j i.j a ■ ’.'. .

I drink Popsie; it*s zippy.
I smoke Starrs; they’re tastier*
I set Orunchies; they tang your tongue„ 

(?dj£ iiic* , p.
To Serve and Obey and Guard fen from Harm. 

* r ft
Tanstaaf1*

* ”* * * * » « # 
;{(3 03 1 . .■ ulnde av: i ■

Haunting Passages Answers
1* Huxley, Ap© and Essence
2» ¥an Vogt, Empire of the Atom .
3. Heinleins Magic. Ijipr 

Merritt, in the Myafifep
5« Wellman, Who Peek's the LeviT.
6. Sornbluth, Syndic
7. Leiber, Gather* parknass.
8. Sheckly, 5^e Status Civilisation
9* Judd. Gunner Cade " "*~
10. Bx^adbury, Something Wicked. This Way Comes

* *

‘f1 # << «*

»e <iisteli«ve Bos« of th. OTO reports, but a fellow ln Besrt 
••■.wginia eontended that he was late for work because his way was 
Mooked by . large 0rSnse_yeUow tMag #lth fla8hl lights, aaa 
filled with very s.sU people..... It was a schoe,i bue>

s.sU


REVIWOINT

Once again the 3rd Foundation’s staff of critical amateurs become 
amateur critics and comment upon the new books appearing on the 
s»f« scene. As in the previous Jieviewpoint columns, the opinionn 
expressed are those of the individual critics and do not necessar
ily represent the feelings of the 3rd Foundation.

Venus Equilateral by George 0. Smith, Pyramid Books, reissued 
Nov.., 1967 for the first time in paperback, originally published 
in 194?, 750«

Venus Equilateral is a communications space station whose 
personnel relay messages between Venus, Mars and Terre when direct 
communication is cut off by the sun. Its bar, the scene of many 
a frantic skull session, boasts the title of ’’Best Bar in Twenty- 
Seven Million Miles Minimum,’’ because that’s as close as the 
station ever gets to Terra0

The book has some pretty wild and woolly melodrama—featuring 
a mad scientist called "Hell” Murdoch and an equally demonic 
corporation lawyer called Mark Dingman. The Station, needly to 
say? survives the onslaughts of these villains, usually with the 
aid of a Wonderful Weapon created at the last mat ent from drawings 
haatilly sketched out on the bar’s tablecloths.

The best of these stories areeconcerned with a cultural 
problem: namely, what would happen if vie had a m&tter reproducer 
that, given a necessary bank of raw materials, could indefinitely 
reproduce perfect copies of any non-living object. The effects 
on the culture’s economy, morality and. social structure are worked 
out skillfully and believably., 

’ ■ ■■ i I i -
The stories are fast-paced and amusing. Some of them, indeed, 

seem almost more relevant today than when they Sere first written, 
particularly the first one in which an efficiency engineer type 
nearly wrecks the station inadvertently. All in all, a good buy 
for those nostalgiac for the pre-Delany days of hard-cord 
science fiction.

Dangerous Visions, 33 Original Stories, edited by Harlan Ellison, 
Doubleday &' Co'.‘7 inc.. ,“^677^6'79^«" "Also avilable at a consider
ably cheaper price from Science Fiction Book Club.

This fat volume includes stories from 32 writers, each of 
whom has his own afterword, plus two general forewords by Asimov, 
plus a general introduction by Ellison plus a short(?) introduction 
to each stoiy by Ellison. In fact, as Asimov mentions,

"This book is Harlan Ellison, It is Ellison-drenched and. 
Ellison permeated. I admit that thirty-two otuer authors 
(including myself in a way) have contributed, but Harlan’s 
introduction and his I Arty-two prefaces surround the 
stories and embrace them and souk t cm through with the 
rich flavor of his personality."



Am indeed this is a new kind of anthology, less because of its 
stories than because oT“the Ellison presence, .

' Is."this shift Iron the customary anonymous anthologist a 
success?- hot wholly* Too many of the forewords represent a not 
altogether happy combination of press agent blurb and personal 
tribute* The style varies between an Elliston approximation of 
uho*s Who (-"Bunch is a native of. Missouri. He has a wide education 
backgroundj class valedictorian in high school,. he was: awarded a 
scholarship to Central Missouri £>t<'te College, wnere.ue majored. .,n 
English with a double minor in physics and .ocial science,..*7, 
and JALlison’s normal conversational style ("In February of 1966 
I com^itjteu one of those incredible life-blunders that defy 
explanation or analysis*. 1 entered into a aarriage with a woman.., 
a persons.*a something whose mind was as. alien to me as the mind 
of a Martian might be,”) . •>...,

The title is pretty much of a misnomer* Only a few of the 
stories really seem to.be at all "dangerous." .They deal with 
such familiar themes as’different sexutel mtoreb, ironic views of 
God, and the downfall 0$^Civilization As . iMe Know It« There.are 
also, a number of vivid and graphic'descriptions of murders.

To a veteran science fiction reader’, it seems fairly tame* 
stuff. Indeed, it’s hard to think of anything that Vblxldn’t' seem 
like pr tty tame stuff to a veteran science fiction reader- (I 
will., pel .-sunnily offer a cash award of a collar to anyone who 
co;tea up with some really “dangerous ’ that t• been
already treated in one other science fiction story «J The point 
TsT’ofcourse, that this. bookHLs not aimed primarily at veteran 
science fiction reader ... This becomes‘quite.clear when on page 
xxiii Ellison comments, "notice how I cleverly avoid using'the 
misnomer "science fiction”? getting the - essage, friends? you ve 
bought one of those s f n ahtliologies and didn !■even know 
its well, you've .blown'your'Tjfead, so. you..might as well hang-: 
□round •and get educated” This hook, is -attempting th cross the 
status line into mainstream* '.I'hope ?.,t Makes it. But I somehow 
don’t think it very likely. . . 3

,.. As for the stories thems.elvasthey rav. not uniquely 
shocking and psychedelic, they bre still on, the whole •damn'.^oed 
science fiction and fantasy.;. And none of them have put shock .. 
over literary values—the greatest d. nger in tills kind of collec
tion* But only a few .scon .really to 3u<>nd out ano-deserve 
re—receding on;a,bi—monthly 'basis. . ,

One of these,’ in jay.’ opinion at lea st, is Theodore Sturgeon’s 
first story in over thi-ee years, "If All Men .rere Brothers^ 
•uould Tou Let'One ■•marry Your Sister?" The theme of incest «as 
been touciiec on in luariy science fiction stories, most often ’i/i 
connection with the theme of "the Human Hade must not Perx.sh,j and 
«ve arc l&st humans alive.'' Tfr was also• recently skillfully 
asalt vfth’in Aldish’s "A Kind of Artistry* in ge£t<fromj5feoFMl^>. 
But Iturguon handles the theme.with his own consummate artistry 
and makes it tInost seem brand-new and uniquely dangerous again.



And then there:s Lafferty’s "Land of the Great Horses• " 
X wasn’t quite sure at first how this was entitled to get into 
D/nggrgua Visions» there’s no sex, no murder, no heresy—even 
the studious’' aliens never directly appear on the scene of action„ 
And .yet after re-reading it a few times I see that its theme is 
at once less explicit and more disturbing than Sturgeon’s. It 
is concerned with the age-old question of what, is reality^..and. 
whether we would notice anything if it were changed. J" J

Also definitely worth reading and re-reading are Delany’s 
"Aye, and Gomorrah.Ellison’s ’’The Prowler in the City at 
the Edge of the World,” Leiter’s "Gonna Holl the Bones," and 
Seville’s “From the Government Printing Office." And there’s the 
brilliant black humor vignettes of Henry Slesar’s ^Bcsats" and 
Jonathan Brand’s "Encounter with a Kick." And, if you’ve read 
and enjoyed James Joyce, there’s Philip Joss' Farmer’s "Riders 
of the Purple Wage." I refuse to go into details about the 
more specific qualities of any of these stories*—partly because 
I don’t have time and. partly, in. some cases at least, because 
I don’t have words.

Most of the otheir stories are "only" good, competent pieces 
of science fiction and fantasy, nothing more. (The real problem 
this book is going to face i<; living up to Ellison’s sales spiel.) 
Dangerous Visions is not the Great Book of the Twentieth Century, 
not even the Greatest Science Fiction. jintha&ogy of All Time. ' 
It is, however, a fine book xk. ell worth the money, particularly 
if you1!*© a cheapskate and buy it at the Science Fiction Book 
Club rate.

Nineteenth Century' ESP?

I hear beyond the range of sound, 
I see beyond the range of sight,.wx QX^UU $ e > r 

poem by Thoreau
ib



• ■ MUSIC OF TH® sphered

Four songs from th* new hit musical The Ghost and 1, bused oil 
last years oest sealer* Hew Case .Histories from the Annals of th« 
Psychical Research . society,■> The lyrics are oy Corner Hacarstein; 
the music by Roger Richards. The’tune of the first slightly 
resembles that of Whistle a Hannv Tnti*», nr the second 
resembless "Hello Icons Lovers/•the third$ "Shall ©e Dance?," 
and the fourth "Getting to fioaw.Tetu" • . '

I See Ghosts 4AM ■UMKHKeA
'£' always have bee quite sure 
That ghosts do not exist, 
But recently I’ve become 
a wretched scientist. . •
I see ghosts* ' • «
a—shivering in my sides 
I see them everywhere, 
They flutter and j’lcat and fly 
Throughout the micn.ight air* 
I see ghosts* 

« ♦
The result of this delusion 
Is very strange to tell, 
For since I’ve told jiy psychiatrist 
He sees the ghosts well.

Vue do not know what to think.
»<e don’t know what tc do, 
But recently we have come 
To think ghosts may be true. 
Vie see ghosts.

Hello Scared Mortals

Hello, scared mortals, wherever you are„
1 hope yoxw nightmares are few.
I PhGe VA3 human thougn now I’m a ghost.
Ifve been afraid like you.
Keep calm, scared mortals, xvherever you are.
Keep calm, whatever you do.
Calmly hide under your blankets tonight.
I’ve been afraid like you.
I know how it feels to hear wolves at your heels 
And to run down the street in a fright.
lou run like a cat ‘cau&e you’re scared that a bat 
Will appear-—and give you a bite.
Don’t cry, scared mortals, for fear of me now.
Don’t cry or shiver with dread.
I am not going out haunting tonight.
I’m still afraid though I’m dead.
I’m still afraid of the dark—like you.
I’m still afraid, though I'm dead.



a Ghost
(Hecruiting Song for the Psychical .Research Society) 

. It’s Twelve o’clock at night* 
notice is there's cobwebs everywhere« 
And then you turn and see
tarted to—come eerily down the stair

You’re in a haunted house 
The first thing that you 
A bat begins to squeak* 
Shat something white's-—s

It’s a ghost (eek ~ eek - eek)
Though it's two months since it was Hailoween QeeK — 
it’s “a ghost (eek - eek - eek)
It's not somebody dressed up in a sheet (eek - eek —
You can boast (eek - eek - eek)
\;hen you walk out and leave the house at dawn (eek - 
Of the weird apparition
That you've sighted on. your mission.
For you’ll find it's a. kindly host.
Though it seems rather fx-igh.tfv.1.
There is nothing as delightful 
«s a ghost—as a ghost—as a ghost.

Happy to Haunt, You

There’s a very ancient saying
Which is true'although it's trite:
That if you become a spectre
You will grow to like the night*

eek ■— eek) 

eek)

eek - eek)

As a spectre I've been learning
And forgive me if I boast}
But I now am quite delighted
That I’ve turned into a ghost*

Happy to haunt you?
Happy to moan in your attic.
Happy to scare yoU,
Happy to give you a fright.
Happy to haunt you?
Lurking about in your cellar.
What could be sweller 
At dead of night?

HapoJ to haunt you.
Happy to feel grim and fearful*
V/hen you are sleeping
Happy to give out a shriek*
Haven’t you noticed _
Suddenly I’ve grown so cheerful,
Because of all the wonderful and new
Traumas I'm causing inside you 
week by week*
* :> * * « * * *

Suggested Ace Doubles

The Stainless- Steel Hat -— The blouse that lioared 
Lest Darkness Fall — Hight of.Light ~ .
The Wall Around the World — Sinister Barrier
The Great Explosion — Shards of Space
Virgin Planet — Untouched by lluirR-n Hand1?

^‘orrs the Devil — Those Idiots from Earth

❖





THE THW) FOUNDATION’S CALENDAR FOR 1968
366 excuses for a party 

January
1 (konj New Year's Day. 2 (®u) Lunik I launched. $ (Wed) Saturn 
X discovered. 4 (Thurs) Lunik II launched. 3 (Fri) Twelfth 
Night0 6.(Sat) Sherlock Holmes'' birthday. 7(Sun) Galileo first 
observes three of Jupiter’s moons. 8 (Mon) Battle of New Crsleans, 
9 (Tu) Joan Baez's birthday. 10 (Wed) radar beam 1st reaches moon. 
11 (Thurs) Dr. morris Goldpepper meets aliens* 12 (Fri) Fermat 
dies leaving last theorem proof lost. 13. (Sat) Stephen Foster Day. 
14 (Sun) Roman New Year. 15(Mon) This day in ’42 marked the 
beer shortage in London. 16. (Tues) US CiviliService established. 
17 (Wed) Ben Franklin’s birthday, 18 (Thurs) first aircraft 
carrier landing. 19 (Fri) Robert E. Lee’s birthday. 20 (Sat) 
singular events occur in the hovel off Eye Street. 21 (Sun) 
Nautilus Launched ♦ 22(Mon) Tiros 9 launched. 23 (Tues) Foil 
Tax Amendment ratified^ 24 (Wed) gold discovered in California.
25 (Thurs) Gandalf overcomes the Balrog* 26 (Fri) Fortean 
Society founded. 27 (Sat): Charles Dodgson’s birthday. 28 (Sun) 
Swift’s death. 29 (Mon) Krebiozen defendants acquitted in 
Chicago. 30 (Tu) Tallis’ play Ape & Essence found. 31 (Wed)- 
Explorer I launched, . • , :

February
1 (Thurs) Nat’l Freedom Day. 2 (Fri) Groundhog Day* Candlemas-— 
Witch Festival. 3(Sat).first-soft landing on boon.• 4(Sun) Essa 
I sends first,Cloud coverage photos. 5 (Mon) start of Nat’l Pay 
Your Bills Week.* 6 (Tu) Babe Ruth’s: birthday. 7 '(Wed) V-igit - 
to a Small-Pldpet first produced. 8,:(Thurs) i Jules Vernfe^birthday.
9.(Fri) Feast Day»• IQ (Sat) 25th amendment ratified. : 11 (Sun) • 
Ellieitis xnvadgs .NYC, 12 (Mon)’ Li-ncoWb birthdayIS XTu). first 
French nucl,ear explosion.' . 14'?(’Wed) Valentine’-s *Day* .15(Thurs) 
Reich plans' D/Courtney's murder. 16 (Fri) Uranus?V '(Miranda) 
discovered. '17.(Sat) Vanguard: 2 launched’. • 18 (Suh) Tombaugh 
discovers Plhto, 19 (Mon) Cosmos 1’091 launched, • 20 (Tu) Glenn 1st 
American’in space'. 22 (Thurs) Washington’s- birthday.' • 23’ (Fri) 
Beatles.end 1st US tour. 24(Sat)•'Mexican Flag Day; •-25 (Sun) >. 
Ca ssius Clay bee omes heavywe ight Champion * .26 .(Mon)- IRS d isbands ••• 
27 (Tu) Mardi Gras.1 28 (Wed) Discovered I launched.* 29 (Thurs) 
Leap Y ear pay'<: . • \ / - ■• . ■ /"

March • ’ •
1. (Fri) Napoleon returns from Elba. 2 (Sat) Texas Independence 
Day* 3' (Suh) Ents conquer Saamman, 4 (Mon) The MBbius subway oar 
1st disappears. 5 (Tu) 1st entry in Charlie Gordon's;diary.
6 (Wed) Ghana Independence Day* 7 (Thurs) telephone: patented. - - 
8 (Fri) Russiap Rev begins. 9 (fet) Ralph Nader'Day. 10- (Sun) 
the Martian Shops open.; 11 (Mon) Pioneer 5 launched. 12 (,Tu) 
New Hampshire Primary. 13 (Wed) Uranus discovered. 14 (Thurs)-- 
Einstein born. 15 (Fri)' Ides of March.- 16 (Sat) Goddard launches 
1st rocket. 1? (Sun) St. Patrick Day. 18 (Mon) 1st walk .in :: . 
space. 19 (Tu) swallfcws return to San Capistrano. 20 (Wed) -< 
Vernal Equinox. 21 (Thur A) Cosmos 3 launched. 22 (Fri) Indian 
New Year. 23 (Sat) Wernher von Braun’s birthday, 24 (Sun) ;„ '' 
Cosmos 151 launched. 25 (Mon) Raising of Sauron. 26 (Tu) \.
Martians arrive (in Martians Go Home). 27 (Wed) Florida discovered.



March (continued)
WT^fWursT* Hanger ? launched, 29 (Fri) Man of iiar born* JO (Sat) 
purchase of Alaska. JI (Sun) Islamic Sew Year,

April
TitMon) April tools’ Day. 2 (Tu) Wisconsin Primary. 5 (Wed) 
PSI& 3&press' Btefero. ’ (4)(Thur®) Winston Smith starts diary* 
5 (Mj The waver les come. 6 (Sat) Early Bird launched. 7 (Sun) 
FDR’s dog Fala’s birthday. 8 (Mon) Ring bearer1 honored on Field 
of Cormallen, 9 (Tu) Sir Winston Churchill Day. 10 (Wed) EL 27 
proofreading robot rented to Northwestern V. 11 (Thurs) HEW Day. 
12 (Fri) 1st man in space. 13 (Sat) lunar eclipse. 14 (Sun) 
Jpm.es Branch Cabell’s birthday^ 15 (Mon) Income Tax Day. 16 §Tu) 
Charlie Chaplin’s birthday. 1? (Wed) Bay of Figs Day. 18 (Thurs) 
Paul Revere rides. 19 (Fri) 1st automobile operated. 20. (Sat) 
Cosmos 115 launched. 21 (Sun) Queen Elisabeth’s birthday, 
22 (Mon) Juss’s birthday. 2 5 (Tu) Molniya 1 launched. 24 (Wed) 
Komarov dies in re-entry. 25 (Thurs) Cosmos 29 launched, 
26 (Fri) Van Vogt’s birthday. 27(Sat) Explorer 2 launched.~ 
28 (Sun) Daylight Savings Time starts. 29 (Mon) Explorer 2? 
launched. 50 (Tu) Walpurgis Nacht—Witch Festival.

l.(Wed) Kind Elessar crowned. 2 (Thurs) Babylonian New Year.
5 (Fri) Fort’s Death. 4 (Sat) Homes apparently dies In Reichen
bach Falls. 5.(Sun) Shephard launched. 6 (Mon) Manhattan bought 
from Indiana, 7 (2u) Mother—in—law Day, 8 (Wed) Lavoisier 
guillotined. 9 (Thurs) Byrd flies over N Pole. 10 (Fri) Trans
continental RR completed. 11 (Sat) Dali’s birthday. 12 (Sun) 
Mother’s Day. 15 (Mon) Joe Louis’ birthday. 14 .(Tues) Manuel 
O’Kelly* wyoj Knot* Prof, de la Pass & Mike form Lunar Conspiracy. 
15 (Wed) Sputnik j launched. 16 (Thurs) Raisin wek*. 1? (Fri) 
the day Tommy found a real book (in "The Fun They Had17)*
18.(Sat) Bertrand Russell’s birthday. 19 (Sun) Spanish Orphan Day* 
20 (Mon) Eliza Doolittle Day. 21 (Tu) Lindbergh reaches Paris.
22 (Wed) aixplane patented. 25 (Thurs) NX Public Library opened, 
24 (Fri) Bob' Dylan7’® birthday, 25 (Bat) Jordan Independence Day. 
26 (Sun) Pepys* Death, 27(Men) 1st flight into the stratosphere* 
28 (Tu) Fortean Fishmonger Day, 29 (Wed) Mt Everest conouemed, 
30 (Thura) Memorial Day, 51 (Fri) 1st US copyright law passed.

June

l.(Sat) Natl BBQ Day. 2 (Sun) Surveyor I soft lands on moon. 
J (Mon) Enoch Soames will appear in British Museum ueading Room* 
5 (Tu) California Primary. ' § (Wed) 1st balloon ascent. 6(Khurs) 
Normandy D Day. 7 (Fri) 0G0 3 launched. 8 (Sat) Gamesmanship 
started. 9 (Sun) A Word from Our Sponsor Day. 10 (Mon) Lady 
Chatterly Ban reversed. 11 (Tu) Kamehamena Day* 12(Wed) Quasar 
discovery announced.. 18 (Thurs) Ides of June. 14 (Fri) Dr.
Sadler sees the Gnarly Man. 15 (Sat) Franklain proves lightning 

electricity. 16 (Sun) Father’s Day. X? (Mon) Bunker Hill Day- 
18.(Tu) Waterloo Day. 19(Wed) Tiros 5 launched. 20 (Thurs) Black 
Hole of Calcutta Day, 21 (Fri) Summer Solstice. 22 (Sat) 1 rocket 
launches 2 satellites—a first—Transit II A and Grabs



got.tinned
2T*XSui.) St 7*’3ohn*s Eve—'Witch. Festival. 24 (Mon) Traditional 
Miaswtoer Day. 25. (Tu) Gen’l Custer killed. 26 (Wed) UN Charter 
adoptea. 27 (Thurs) Explorer 5 terminated* 28 (Fri) Rousseau’s 
birthday* 29 (Sat) Jerusalem reunified. 50 (Sun) Mindworm 
conceived.

1. Olympian New Year. 2 (Tu) Tiros 10 launched. 3 (Wed) 
Korzybski’s birthday. 4 (Thurs) Independence Day. 5 (Fri) 
Venezuela Independence Day. 6 (Sat) 1st test of rabies vaccina.
7 (Suh) im^uris birtiiday^ 6 (Kon) Liberty Hell cracked.
9 (TuMrgontina. Day.* iu *w®d) T&lntnr lauiscinad in 1962^
11 (Thurs; Yul Brynner’s birthday* 12 (Fri) Thoreau’s birthday.
13 (Saturday) Marat stabbed. 14 (Sim) Mariner 4 photographs Mars.
15 (Mon) St. Swithin’s Day (if rainy, will rain for next 40 dyys)
16 (Tu) 1st A bomb tested., 1? (Wed) Corrigan flies to Dublin.
18 (Thurs) Martians Go Home Day. 19 (Fri) 1st baseb- 11 game.
50 (Sat) USSR Zond 3 photos Moon’s back. 21 (Sun) Rockwell 
Kent’s birthday. 22 (Mon) Hertz’s birthday. 23 (Tu) UAH Nat’l 
Day. 24 (Wed) 1st Paul Bunyan story published. 25 (Thurs) Puerto 
Itico Constitution Day. 26 (Fri) Aldous Huzley’s birthday.
27 (Sat) Barbosa’s Birthday. 28 (Sun) 14th Amendment Day.
29 («m) Melvin Belli’s birthday. 30 (Tu) Casey Stengel’s 
birthday. 31 (Wed) Andrew Johnson’s death.

rH^urs) Lamas—Witch Festival 2(Fri) Jamaica Independence Day.
3 (Sat) The Logic named Joe is assembled. 4 (Sun) Lizzie Borden 
Liberation Day. 5 (Mon) 1st transAtlantic cable 6 (Tu; Judge Crater 
disappears. 7 (Weft) Explorer 6 Launched. 8 (Thurs) w Ger Day of 
Peace. 9 (Fri) Fort’s birthday. 10 (Sat; US Lunar Orbej' .
launched. 11 (Sun) watts Riots start. 12 (Mon) Echo 1 1Punched.
13 (Tu) Alfred Hitchcock’s birthday. 14 (®ed) Socia 1 Sec .g *** 

i r f ThnT*s^ 1st shin thru Panama Canal © 1“ (Fri; Hugo?aSnai!fick»s birthdav 17 (Sat) Pioneer orbits sua.#17» 2-8 (bun) 
SW Nat’l Aviation Day. 20 (Tu 
Lovecraft’s birthday. 21 (Wed) Phobos discovered. 22 Ghuxs 
nv.aH’hn-rTr’<? birthdav. 23 (Fri) Ranger 1 launched. 24 (Fri; ^ompeii 
burled.’ 25 (Sun) Hockwell killed, ^^/^“^d^lltlovered. 

line installed.v
31 (Sat) John Bunyan died.

Smith’s birthday. 2 (Mon) Labor Day. 3 (Tu) Sweden.
4 (Wed) Geronimo surrenders.

■ j. 6 (Fri) Stapledon’s 
8 (Sun) Japanese Peace

Gam* Acuaxst>j.v*4 • —D (Tu) Grand— 
Wed) Dr. Green becomes INVARIANT. 12 („hurs5 
13 (Fri) US colonies adopt Gregalan calendar®

1 (Sun) Doc 
switched to right hand drive. -
5 (ThHrp.) 1st continental Congress meets 
death. 7 (Sat) Irene Adler’s birthday.
Treaty signed. 9 (Mon) Calif. Admissionj »y;fADTA
father’s Day., 11
14I1(Sat)1Solide"Git’’;?skywritten slogans begin. 15 (Sun) Costa
Bi0riSd4eSd5nce Day. '16 (Mon) Hyperion discovered.
17 (Tu) Mimas Saturn I discovered. 18 (Wed) Vanguard 3 launched.



September continued
X5’"T®KSrs7~'Sreyfus 'pardoned®. 20 (Fri) iegante Th^ 2-.. (bai ■ ./.<•
Wells8 birthday. 22 (Sun) Bilbo’s birthday, Tall Equinox..
25 (Mon.) Jewish New Year, Neptune dLscovareC . £4{ Tv.,- 1st dirigi nj.-.
25 (Wed) The date on which the dog did nothing in the night.
26 (Thurs) New Zealand Day. 27 (Fri) Am Indian Day. 28 (Sat) 
Pasteur’s death® 29 (Sun; Frodo & Bilbo depart overseas.- 
50 (Mon) 1st use of ether as anaesthetic in dentistry®

October
l“?Wj NASA founded® 2 (Wed) Willy Leg’s birthday . "6 (Thurs) 
Columbus leaves on 1st voyage. 4 (Fri) 1st pictures of Lunar's 
’’other side." 5 (Sat) Foddard’s birthday, 6 (Sun.) Frpuo wounded 
on weathex-top, lunar eclipse. 7 (Mon) Foe dies, 8 (Tu) 1st World 
series no hitter. 9’(Wed) Martin Padway arrives in ancient Rome 
in Rest Darkness Fall* 10 (Thurs) Leif Ericson Tale map .found. 
11 T^rlT^ionoer 'relaunched 12 (Sat) Columbus Day- 15 (Sun) 
Explorer u lunched• 14 (Mon) Old Grecian New Tear. 1$ (Tu) 1st 
manned balloon ascent, 16 (Wed) Honeymoon in Hell Dey. 17 (Thwra? 
Cosmos 10 launched. 18 (Fri) soft landing on Venus. 19 (Sat) 
Supreme Court allows Chavez Ravine to bo used for baseball park 
20 (Sun) USSR announces 1st h bomb® 21 (Mon) Start of Great 
Nebraskan Sea. 22 (Tu) 1st parachute.jump» 25 (Wed) Swallows 
le. ve San ffuan Capistrano. 24 (Thui's) Googer & Dark -arrive in 
Green Town Ill. 25 (Fri) Charge of the Light Briggde... 26 (Sat) 
Austrian Flag Day. , 27 (Sun) Daylight Saving Time ends®
28 (Mon) Salk's birthday. 29 (Tu) Stock Market crash* 
50 (Wed) Will Halloway’s birthday. 51 (Thurs) Halloween.

November
T”(frx 2s 11 ’Saints1 Day. 2 (Sat) GB Shaw*s death 5 (Sun) Sputnik 
2 with Laika, launched. 4 (Mon) will Rogers Day. 5 (Tu) Election 
Lay. 6 (Wed) Explorer 25 launched. 7 (Thurs) Sfctrie Celeste 
leaves M«, 8 (Fri) Ecumenical Council• ;repr&fevas Jews, 9 (Sat) 
East Coast power blackout, 10 (Sun) Swfiley finds Dr. Livingtone ■ 
11 (Mon) Vess-teran^s Day. 12 (Tu) Gemini 12 launched, 15 (Wed) 
Project OZMA announced. 14 (Thurs) 1st night of the Leonids.
15 (Fri) John Paul Getty’s birthday. 16 (Sat) Cosmos 52 launched® 
17 (Sun) Suez Canal coupleted. 18 (Mon) Catholic Church abolished 
fish on Friday requirement. 19 (Tu) Gettysburg address. 20 (Wed) 
Discoverer 8 launched. 21 (Thors) Mayflower Compact signed* 
22 (Fri) John Nance Garner’s birthday. 25 (Tiros 2 launched* 
24 (Sun) Origin of Species published® 25 (Mon) Bathurst -walks 
around the horses> 26 (Tu) 1st French satellite launched.
27 (lied) Explorer 18 launched. 28 (Thurs) Thanksgiving.
29 (Fri) C S Lewises birthday* 50 (Sat) Twain’s birthday.,

December
'.’’T^lnT’*’Portugal’ Independence Day, 2 (Mon) 1st nucle; r chain 
reaction.? 5 (Tu) Cosmos 1J4 launched. 4 (»ed) Gemini 7 launched. 
5 (Thuxs) Prohibition repealed, 6 (Fri) Pioneer 5 launched9 
uiscovers Van alien belts. ? (Sat) Pearl Harbor Day. 8 (.Sun) 
Thurber’s birthday. 9 (Mon) Tanganyika Inae.>endeace Day.
10 (Tu) meter 1st defined. 11 (uedj fewer than 14 shopping days 
ill Xmas. 12 (Thurs) Xmas';Julian calendar* 15 (Fri) Cosmos

>;■’ launched.- 14 (Set) S Pole reucned... 15 (Sun) Gemini 6 & 7 mees



December continued
1'6 (Ion) Arthur Clarke * s birthday. 1? (Tu) 1st successful heavier 
than air flight. 18 (ued) xiH Munro’s (Saki’s) birthday. 19 (Thurs) 
New Years Day—Julian calendar. 20 (Fri) i-'hineas Fogg gets hose.
21 (Sat) winter Solstice* 22 (Sun) Intern?Lienal Arbor Day.
25 (lion) Don Camille Day. 24 (Frits Leiber’s birthday. 25 0»ed) 
Christmas—Yule—Ditch Festival. 26 (Thurs) Festival of Fools.
2? (Fri) Van Allen belts announced. 28 (Sat) Holy Innocents Day, 
Cosmos 102, 105 launched. 29 (Sun) Laos Independence Day.
50 (Mon) Luna 15 determines moon has hard surface. 51 (Tu) New 
Year’s Eve—Hogmanay*

♦ --® SJt

American Adoption 'of Chinese New Year’s Bite?
It is customary in every part of China to fire off crackers on 
the lest day and night of the year for the purpose of terrifying 
and expelling the devils; enormous quantities of the explosives 
are consumed at this season; the people seem to vie with one 
another as to wuo shall let off the cost crackers and make the 
most noise. Dor retimes long stringjj 6f these fireworks hang from 
balconies and eaves andkecp up a continuous crackling for half ai 
hour together or more; in great cities the prolonged and ear- 
splitting din is very annoying to foreigners. In Korea, also, 
the aevils are driven out of the towns on New Year’s Eve by' the 
firing of guns and the popping of crackers. *

Frazer, The Golden Bough
<vn*noMMM> <tcwMtwwWH.Twwjww.ui

*

Whatever a man prays .-for. he prays for a miracle. Every prayer 
reduces itself to this: ’’Great God, grant that twice two be 
not four.”

Turgeniev
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